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GENERAL 1:-.IDEX 683 
EXTRA-JUDICIAL 
SERVICES ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 155 
S EC. 
Annual compensation 
. Supreme Court Judges ............ 1 
Authorization of particular services ... 2(2) 
Judge 
. defined ........................ 2(1) 
. services specifically authorized .... 2(2) 
. . remuneration limi ted .......... 2(3) 
R emuneration 
annual compensation for Supreme 
Court j uclges ................... 1 
limited to specific services ....... 2(3) 
Supreme Court Judges 
. annual compensation for services .... 1 
FACTORIES 
See Department of Labour Act; 
Industrial Safety Act. 
FACTORS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 156 
See also Condit ional Sales Act; 
Sale of Goods Act. 
Act 
. construction , no derogation from 
general powers ..... . ........... 10 
Agreements 
. effect where made with agent's 
clerk ....... .... . .. .. ........... 6 
Consideration 
. how payable ... ..........•........ 5 
Consignee 
. advances to persons other than 
owner, rights ............... . ... 7 
Definitions ... _ .................... 1(1) 
Documents of title 
defined ... .. .. .............. 1 (1 )(a) 
pledge, effect . .................... 3 
possession 
. what constitutes .... . ...... . . 1(2) 
. when owner deemed to consent. 2(3) 
transfer, effective methods .......... 8 
Goods 
. defined ..................... l (l)(b) 
. possession, what constitutes ...... I (2) 
Mercantile agent 
agreements with through authorized 
person effect. .... . ............ . . 6 
defined ..................... l (l)(c) 
d isposit ion by, va lidity 
. where owner consents to 
possession ......... . ....... 2 (1) 
. where owner's consent revoked . 2(2) 
li;;1bility wher.c authority exceeded 
or departed from ..... . ....... 9(1) 
FACTORS ACT- Con. SEC. 
Owner 
consent to possession by agent 
effect on dispositions . . . ..... 2(1) 
. prcsun1ption of ....... .. ... . 2(-l) 
. revocation. effect on disposition. 2(2) 
right to recover possession or 
redeem pledge . ... . ........... 9(2) 
right to recover price from buyer . . 9(3) 
P ledge 
. consideration, how payable. . . . . . . . 5 
defined .......... ...... .. .. l(l)(d) 
documents of title, of, effect ........ 3 
securi ty for antecedent debt as, 
effect. . . . . . ........ .. ......... -1 
validity 
where owner consents to 
possession . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ( I ) 
. where owner's consent revoked. 2 (2) 
Sale 
consiclcration, how payable ......... 5 
validity 
where o wner consents to 
possession ................ . 2 (1) 
where owner consent revoked ... 2 (2) 
Transfer of documents 
. effect ive methods ..... .. . .. ... .. .. 8 
FAIRS 
See Exhibitions. 
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 157 
Affidavits 
. power to ta kc . . . . . ..... . . ....•.. .-l 
Age 
. rc<Juirements for r eceiving 
benefits ...... . ....... 7(l)(a-c), (2) 
Agreements 
. Canada, with .. . .......... . . ... . - . 2 
Allowances-See Benefits 
alienation by recipients ......... 5 (a) 
. attachment on seizure of . .. . .. . . . S(b) 
. death of recipient. . . ........... 10(1) 
. defined ........................ 1 (a) 
Appeals 
board of rc\'.ew, from ............. 13 
decisions of Director, from ..... . .. 12 
Applicants 
. appeals by .................... 12(1) 
. defined . ........•..... . ....... l (b) 
Applications 
. not under predecessor Acts ..... 16(2) 
. regulations re ................. 15 (f) 
. required ...................... . .. 9 
Beneficiary 
. defined ........................ l(c) 
Benefits-See also Allowances 
. application required .... . .......... 9 
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FAMILY BENEFITS 
ACT-Con. 




cancc!l:ni?n and suspension ...... 7(3) 
. r<'R"U lauons re . .............. 15(n) 
~~t~~~~i~·~~i i;y· rii·r~~t~;.·_ '. .. '.'.'.·J·<i~~~l 
. r?R"ula t 1ons re . .. ........... 15(j-111) 
entitlement t o . .. . ................ 7 
. reR"n!ations re ..... .•.• .. . . 15( o, p) 
. special cases . ................... 8 
limitation ............. ... .... . l 6(s) 
money to prO\·ide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
predecessor Acts, recei,·ed under .. 16 
, ·otinR" riR"hts of recipients ........ 6 
wronR"fully obtained. . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Board of review 
appc;tls from . ... ... . ............. 13 
COlllJ?OSition of ......•....... 11 ( 1, 2) 
hc<lrlllR'S........... . ........ . . . 12 
quorun~ ......... .. . .... ...... 11 (5) 
rcgulauon~ re ......... .. .. . . .. 15(/i) 
r~ 111.unerat1on or members ...... . 11 (3) 
SlltlllltS ......... .. ..... , ...... l 1(7) 
stn lT ............. .. ........... 11 (6) 
term or office of members .... ... 11 (4) 
Canada Assistance Plan 
. elTc'C't on .'\ct ...... . .............. 2 
Definitions ..................... 1, 16(1) 
Dependent children 
. <!dined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (t) 
. e liR"ibility for benefits ..... ....... 7(2) 
D ependent fathers 
. benefit s to ..... ....... . ..... 7{1){e) 
. defined ..... .. . .. ... • ..... . . ... ! (/) 
Director 
:u: tinR" . ... ................ .. . .. 3(2) 
affida\'its taken by .. ......... , ... 4 
app<:al r ~om deci~ion of. ........ 12( l ) 
apphcauons received by .... 3(1)(a), 9 
hcncfits determined by ... . ... 3( l ){b) 
defined .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. l (g) 
1kk·R"at!on of power ............ .1(3) 
rcgulauon re. . . . . . . . l S(c) 
n·prcsc!1tat i\'c of recipient 
nppo1ntcd by . .. ..... . ...... 10(2) 
no com1wnsa1ion to .. . . .... . lO(J ) 
Disabled persons 
. hl' nl·fits to .... ...... . ... . .... 7(l){c) 
Field workers 
. affidavits taken by ........ .... .. .. 4 
. defined: ... . ....... . ...... . ... l (h) 
. rl'R'Ulat1ons re . ....... . ...... . 15(d) 
Foster mother 
. l ~ncfits to.... .... . . . . . . . . 7(1)(/) 
Investigations 
n·l{ulalions re.... . . IS(i, r ) 
M inister 
. agn'l'llll'Ol" with Canada by. . . .•.• 2 
. <k·firwd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (i) 
M others 
lit·rwfitsto .... ... . . . . ...... 7(1)(d) 
clcfirwd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (j) 
Offences and penalties ......... 7(3) , 14 
Predecessor Acts 
applicntiom not made under .... 16(2) 
defined . . .. . .. ....... ......... 16(1) 
repeal of .... . ......... . ...... .. . 17 
transfer ?f recipie nt to Act ...... 16(3) 
. except1or . ..... .......... .... 16(4) 
Recipients 
appeals by .... ....... . . ..... . . 12(1) 
death of ...................... LO(l) 
defined._ ................. l {k) 
predecessor Acts, under . ...... 16(3-5) 
rep~esen.ted by others ........... 10(2) 
\'OlmJ:! rrj:!h:s .................... 6 
Regional administrators 
affida,·its taken bv .............. . .. 4 
defined,. . .. ..... : . ............ . 1 (l) 
resn!l<illQllS re;~. , .... , • •. ........ JS(d) 
Regulations 
. authorized .... ............. ..... . 15 
. defined ....... ............. .... 1 (m) 
Residency 
. reg-ulations re .. ....... ...... . . 15( e) 
. rcquircct for benefits ...... ....... 7(1) 
Trustees 
. recipients, for ... ............ 10{2){a) 
FARM LOANS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 158 
Applications 
associations to, form .... ...... .. ... 3 
certificate or incorporation, for ... 17(1) 
information re borrower, for ...... .45 
loans, fo r .................. .. . ... 25 
. de)i,·err or ........ ........... . . 26 
. deli,·e ry '!.'hen .appro,·cd ......... 28 
. form of appro, ·al of. ...... •.. . _. 27 
. renewal. . . . . ... ...... 31 
long-term loans, for ..........•... .42 
notes on same terms as ............ 29 
possession of security, for .. ....... 38 
Associations 
annua l mee~ings ...... ........ ... . 20 
application to, form .... .. . .... . . ... 3 
1.Jooks an(l record s ............. 28, 43 
capital stoc"• of. ................ 7(1) 
certificate or incorporation of ....... 6 
corporate name of., .............. 15 
credit secured by ..... .......... .. 23 
defined. . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 (a) 
directors of-See Directors 
dis>'<llution. .. . ............... 50 
. rcsen·c dh·idcd ............... _ .44 
di\'idends... . . . ........... 44(b) 
formation o i . .. . ......... ...... 2 
incorporation of . . . ........ 17(1, 2) 
in\·cst m cnt by ... . ....... .... 14(1) 
. reserve, from ............... .44(c) 
liens in favour of . ..... ..... .. . 3-l, 36 
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FARM LOANS ACT-Con. SEC. 
Associations-Con. 
loans repaid by .. ............. 32(1) 
. recovery. . . . . . . ............ 32 (3) 
Joans lo ....................... ..l-8 
. moner secured by Treasurer ..... 49 
mcelinR" re loan applications ...... 46 
members, minimum number of ... 7 (2) 
. admission of additiona l .......... 2 1 
moneys received by ..... .......... 44 
object or ........................ 22 
oOkers or-Srr Officers 
officers elected. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
orj:\'aniLation of. . .... ........ 5, 15 
qualifications for membership in. 5 
recovery of security by. .. . . . . 38 
reser"c accumul:necl by ........ 44(c) 
rij:\'hl of entr y re loan . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Books a nd records 
. applicationsnnd loans ....... 27(1 ), 28 
. association audited ............... -13 
Borrower 
disposal of property where lien ..... 39 
entry or premises of. .............. 37 
failure 10 repay loan .............. 32 
incapacity ....................... 38 
informal ion re ................... 45 
linbility for repayment... . . . . . . . 40 
lien on properly of. ..... 34, 36, 39 
By-law 
. loca l municipality subscribe by ... .... 9 
Capital stock 
. association, of. ................ 7 (I) 
. inveslment of proceeds from 
sale of. ..... ................ 14(1) 
Certificates 
incorporal on, of....... . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
. . application for . . ... .......... 17 ( l ) 
. . issue of. . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 7 (2) 
. lien on personal property by ....... 36 
Commissioner 
application to form association to ... 3 
capital stock fixed by ........... 7(1) 
certificate of incorporation by ...... 17 
credit information from ........... 23 
defined ................ .. ...... I (b) 
investment approved by .... .... 1-1 (1) 
monthly returns to .... ........... 33 
report of formation of association .. I I 
supervision of associations ........ . -13 
temporary secretary-treasurer 
named by .................... 4 ( 1) 
Credit 
. securing of by association ......... 23 
Definitions .......................... I 
Directors 
addilional members admitted by. . 21 
board of 
. composi tion ................... 16 
. meetings requested .. . . ......... !6 
. powers and duties .............. 18 
. shue transfers approved by ..... 13 
defined ... .. .. ................. l (c) 
FARM LOANS ACT-Con. SEC. 
Directors-Con. 
loan applications appro, ·ed by ..... 26 
. form of a pprO\'a I. . . . . . . ..... 2 7 
meetings re loan applications ...... 46 
municipal corporation lo appoint. .. 12 
payment of ...................... 19 
pro\"isional .... .. ............. . .4(2) 
qualification commitlee, as ........ 42 
quorum.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 17(4) 
recovery of !Y~curi t y by ............ 38 
renewal of l01ns by .. . . . . . ...... 31 
security required by. . . . .... JS 
share transfers appro,·ed by 
board of ........ . . .... 13 
ternt of office. ................. 16 '2) 
rncancy ...................... li(3) 
Dividend 
. maximum . . . ............... .44(b) 
Farm loan association-Srr Associations 
Incorporation 
. au thorized . . . .... .......... .. . .. .. 2 
ccrtilicate of .................... . 6 
. appl icatior for .............. 17 (I) 
deemed, when ................. 17(2) 
subscribing members required .... 7 {2) 
Interest 
failure to repay. . ............... 32 
liabilitv of borrowe r ............. . 40 
rates.: . ......................... 30 
repay ment of. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 25 
uses permitted associalion ......... 44 
Investment 
. resen·e, of ................... .44(c) 
. Secretary-tre:isurcr, b)' ......... 14(1 ) 
Lender 
failure of borrower to repay ... .. 32(1 ) 
. repayme nt by associalion . .. . .. . 32 
monthly return by ............... 33 
security assigned l<> .... . ....... 35 (2) 
Lien 
disposal of property covered by .... 39 
. goods purchased by loan, on ....... 34 
. personal property, on ......... 36(1 ) 
.. discharge ............. .. 36(3, 4) 
Loans 
applic:1tio11s ................. ... . 25 
. approval o: .......... ...... 26, 27 
. delivery when approved .... ... . . 28 
a~sociations, lo .. . ......... ....... 48 
. moneys secured by Treasurer for. 49 
borrower personally liable .. .... . .. 40 
costs of ....................... .. 40 
information re borrower available .. 45 
interest on-Srr Interest 
lien on goods purchased br ........ 34 
limits on amounts. . . . . . .... 24(2) 
Jong-term . . . . . . . . ......... 4 2 
meetings to consider making ....... 46 
misapplication u\ ............... .. 38 
. security not affected ......... .. .41 
monthly returns b)' lender ..... .... 33 
notes before moneys a<lva need .. ... 29 
renewal ............ . ........ . ... 31 
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FARM LOANS ACT- Con. S EC. FARM LOANS ACT- Con. SEC. 
Loans-Con. 
repayment by association ... . ..... 32 
. reco,·ery .................... 32 (3) 
right of entry re ...... .. ...... .. . . 37 
short-term for current expenditure .. 22 
. permitted purposes ........ . . 24(1) 
Local municipality-See also Municipal 
corporations 
. defined .... . ................... I (d) 
. subscription to stock by ............ 9 
Members 
additional. ....... .. .. . .......... 21 
board meerings requested by ....... 46 
credit to ............ . ...... . .... 23 
loans to ...................... 22, 24 
. application for . ............. 25, 42 
minimum number of .. . ... . ... .. 7(2) 
qualifications required . . ... . ... .... 5 
shares of . . ................ . ...... 7 
. transfer of .... .............. . .. 13 
Municipal corporations-See also Local 
municipality 
combining to purchase stock .. ... .. 10 
directors a ppointed by ...... .. . . . . 12 
liability re loans ....... ....... . 32(2) 
payment of capital stock by ..... . .. 8 
Notes 
. loans protected by ........ . .... . . . 29 
Notice 
. annual meeting ........ . ......... 20 
. application for possession, re .. ... . . 38 
Officers 
approvals of applications signed 
by ..... . ................ .. 27(2) 
election of ......... . ........ . . 16(1) 
. term of office ....... . • ..... . . 16(2) 
payment of. ........... . ... ..... . 19 
Province of Ontario 
. liability re loans.. . . . . . . . . 32(2) 
. shares subscribed by ......... 7( 1) ~ 3 
.. terms of payment .... . .......... 8 
Regulations 
. authorized .............•......... 4 7 
Reserve 
. associil ti on, of ..... .... ... . ...... 44 
Secretary-treasurer 
advise re securing credit .......... . 23 
applications for incorporation 
by ............... . ......... 17(1) 
applications for loans to ..... _ . 26, 42 
appointment or .................. 18 
apprrl\'al of loan signed by ...... 27(1) 
certificates re liens ........... 36(1, 3) 
defined ......................... l (e) 
information re borrower by ....... .45 
i1l\"estment by ....... ........... . 14 
notes endorsed by ............. .. . 29 
notice 0£ annual meetings by . ..... . 20 
oq.~anization meetings called by .... IS 
property remo,·ed by consent of. ... 34 
salary ...... . . , .......... .. ..... , 19 
Secretary-treasurer- Con. 
. security required from ..... . .. _ . 14(2) 
. temporary ...... . .. . . _ .... ..... 4(1) 
Security 
additional. .... . ............ . .. 35(1) 
assignment of .. ............... 35(2) 
demanded by di rectors .... . _ ... .. . 26 
lien on goods pu rchased by loan . . . . 34 
loan misapplied not to affect .... . . .41 
powers or directors re .. ....... . ... 35 
recovery of .......... ... ...... . . . 38 
right of entry to examine .. . .. . ... . 37 
secretary-treasurer by .. ... ..... 14(2) 
t ransfer to association by lender . .32(3) 
Shares 
payment of ...... ....... .......... 8 
. structure cf association ........... 7 (I) 
. subscription by Treasurer ..... . ... 11 
. transfer 0£. . .. _. _ . ... . .. ....... .. 13 
Treasurer 
defined .. ........ ...... .. . . .... 1 (f) 
loans to association by ............ 48 
. moneys secured for ....... .... . .49 
subscription for shares by ...... . .. l l 
Vice-president 
. approval o£ loan signed by ...... 27(1) 
. election of. , .... .. . . .. . ..... , . 16(1) 
FARM LOANS 
ADJUSTMENT ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 169 
Applications 
. review of loan, f or .. . .. .. ...... . ... 2 
. subsequent. ....... _ .. . ... . . ...... 5 
Commissioner 
. applicatio11s for review of loans to 2(2) 
. defined .................. . ..... 1 (a) 
Definitions ....... .. ....... .......... l 
Forms 
. prescribed by Treasurer .......... 6(a) 
Hearing 
appoint ment for ................ 3(1) 
. copy sent to applicant .. ....... 3(2) 
. evidence heard ................ 4(2) 
powers or :udge .. . . . ..... • ...... 4(2) 
submissions heard ........ ... ... .4(2) 
Income of a pplicant 
. considerini; at hearing . ... . .... 4 ( 1)(c) 
Judge 
dcfi ncd . . . . .. _ .... . . _ . _ .. .. .. .. 1 ( b) 
expenses, to be prescribed ........ 6 ( b) 
order by . ....... . ........ ...... 4(1) 
powers at hearing .............. .4(2) 
Land 
encumbrances considered at 
hearing ................... 4(1)(b) 
value considered at hearing .... 4(1)(a) 
Loan 
. defined ................. ....... l (c) 





SEC. FARM PRODUCTS SEC. 
Loan-Cmi . 
. interest arrears, reduction of .. 2(1) i1 2 
. principal, reduction of .... ... 2(1) ~ 1 
. re\·iew of, application for .......... 2 
Order 
. judge, by ...................... 4(1 ) 
Public Inquiries Act 
. a ppl ica tion of ......... • .. . ..... 4 (2) 
Regulations 
. power of Treasurer .............. 6(c} 
Relief 
. npplication for .................. 2(1) 
Review of loans-See H earing 
Treasurer 
. defined ........................ 1 (d) 
. powers of ...... ...........• . ...... 6 
FARM PRODUCTS 
CONTAINERS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 160 
Association 
defined ... ...... . . .... ... ... ... 1 (a} 
. licence foes receh·ed by .......... 2(c) 
. . limitation on use of ....... .. .. 2(d} 
. request for order requiring licence ... 2 
. . permitted purpose ............... 2 
Container 
. defined ........................ 1 ( b) 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Licence 
. defined . . .............. . ....... l (c) 
. ordered by J\linister ..... . ......... 2 
Licence fees 
. paid to association ... .. ........ . 2(c) 
. producers to pa>' ......... . . . . ... 2(a) 
. . restriction on use of. .......... 2(d) 
Manufacturer 
. defined ... ..................... l(d) 
. licences fees collected by ......... 2(c} 
Minister 
. defined ...... .......... ... . .... l (c) 
. order made by .......... ... . ..... . 2 
Offences and penalties 
. violations of Act. ......•......... . 3 
Order 
. defined ... .. .. ............. .... ! (/} 
. :'llinister, by ...................... 2 
Producer 
. defined .. ......... ........ . .... l (g) 
. licence required of .......... .... 2(a) 
. . exemptions .......... . . .. . .... 2(/1) 
Product 
. defined .... .......... . .. ..... .. 1( 1) 
Request 
. order, for ..... ................... 2 
GRADES AND SALES 
ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 161 
Certificates 
. inspectors and gmdl·rs authorized 
by ....... . . . . .......... 9 
. . regulations re . . . ........ 2(1 )(j) 
Definitions . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ...... I 
Evidence 
. certiiicn te of inspector or grader as . . 9 
Farm products 
. dehned....... .. . . .. . . .. . . . l (a) 
. d<'tcntion for inspection ....... 6(21, 8 
. . offence suspected.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
. regulations re... . ......... 2( t )(a-fl 
Fees 
regulations re 
.. inspections ......... . ...... 2(1)( '1) 
.. licences ................... 2(1)( o) 
Graders 
. appointed by i\ linister ............. 5 
. certificates authori7.e ............... 9 
. defmed ....................... l (c) 
Grades 
. delined ........................ l (b) 
. regulations re ................ 2(1 )( /1) 
Inspection points 
. designn ted .. .. .. .... . ... .. . ... . 3 ( I ) 
. orders to proceed to ... . . .. ...... 3(2) 
Inspectors 
. appointed br i\linister ............ 5 
. certilicate ... . . . ..... ....... .. 9 
con\'eyances stopped by ..... . 6(1 )( b) 
defined. ... .. ............... l(d) 
docu111ents examined by ... 6(1)(d), (4) 
entry by.. . .. . .. . ...... ... . 6(1)(a) 
obstruction oi ............ . ..... 6(3) 
pnckages cletai ncd by ..... . .... . ... 8 
powers of . . ..... .. . . .......... ... 6 
. certificate evidence of .... . .... .. . 9 
product~ detained by .......... 6(2), i 
regulations re . . . . . ... .... 2(1 (i, j ) 
samples obtained b}'. ......... 6(1l(c) 
Jurisdiction 
. territorial ........ .. . ....... .. I 2 
Licences 
. regulations re ..... ...... ... 2(1)(111-0) 
Minister 
ccrtilicntcs signed by .......... .. .. Q 
dei'1ned. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . I ( r) 
experimentnl use or packages 
authorized bv .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1 
forfeited products disposed of by . i 
inspection points 1ksignated by ... 3(1 
. order to pr•x-t-cd Io . . . . . . . . . . 3 ( 2 
inspectors and graders appointed by .~ 
Offences and penalties 
. obstruction of inspector ........ I 0(2) 
. procecding5 not .dTcct legal 
rcmedie~ . . . . ........ . ..... 11 
. \'iolation of Acl. ..... .. ....... 10(1 
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FARM PRODUCTS SEC. 
GRADES AND SALES 
ACT- Con. 
Packages 
defined ..... . ...... . . . .. ....... 1 (/) 
. detention o f .... .. . . . .... . ....... . 8 
. experimental use of. . .. . .. . ........ 4 
. regulations re . . ...... . .. . .... 2(1)(e) 
Regulations 
. a uthorized .................. . . . ... 2 
. defined .................. . .. . .. l (g) 
FARM PRODUCTS 
MARKETING ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 162 
Act 
. costs of ad ministra tion ....... . .... 13 
. enforcement, regulations 
re . . ...... , . ......... 8(1) ~ 38, 39 
. purpose of ........ . ..... . .. . .. .. . . 2 
Advisory committees 
. regulations re . . . . ... . . . . 8(1) 11 19, 20 
Agreements 
costs, regula tions re ........ 8(1) , 26 
marketing through local board, 
regulations re .. .. . . .. ... . 8(1) 11 37 
producers wit h persons marketing, 
regula tions re ............ 8(1) ~ 15 
renegotiation . . ....... . ..... . 8(2)( b) 
settlement of, regulat ions 
re ... . ... .. ....... 8(1) 1! 2l (ii ), 22 
. filing and duration ....... . . 8(2)(a) 
. . Regula tions Act not to a pply.8(3) 
Appeals 
. Board , to .............. . .. 11 (2), (9) 
. local board , to ....... . .. .. . . .. 11 (1) 
Arbitration 
. regula t ions re ........... 8(1) , 23-25 
Association of Producers 
incorporat ion, regulat ions re . . 14(3)(a) 
. petition for .............. . . . 14(1, 2) 
. regulations re ............ . .... 14{3) 
.. limitat ions ... . .......... . ... 14(5) 
Board 
acts of local boards revoked by .. l O(b) 
allowances and expenses of ....... 3(4) 
body corporate, a ............... 3(1) 
books and records inspected by ..... 7 
by-la ws, regulations re ........ 6(1) (/) 
chair man .... . .............. . . . 3(3) 
compasition of . .... ,,,. , ,, , , , , . , 3(2) 
continued .... . ..... . .... .. ..... 3(1) 
co-operation with ............. 4(1)(j) 
defined . .................... . .. 1 (a) 
information required 
by ............. 4(1)(/), 9(4), 14(6) 
injunction proceedings ...... . ..... 15 
liability of members ............. 4(6) 
moneys received by ............... 18 
officers and clerks of ............ 3(6) 
petition for association of 






petition for pla n .. . .. .. . ........ 5 (1) 
powers of .. . ..... .. . . 4(1), 8 (5) , 21 (4) 
delegation to local 
boa rds . ...... . . . 4(3), 8(5), 21 (4) 
. . limitations .... . ... . .. .. ... .. 10 
. investigation ... . .... .... .... . 4(2) 
quorum . . ... .. .. . .. . . . ... .. ... 3(5) 
regulatio ns by . . .4(4) , 8(1), 9(1), 21(2) 
Body corporate 
. Board a s ... ...... . .. ... .. . ..... 3 (1) 
. local boards as .. . ... .... . . . . ... 4(5) 
Books and records 
associa tion of producers, 
regulatio:is re . . .. . . ... . .. . .. I4(6) 
inspection by Board . .. .. .. .4(1){g, h) 
productio n of. . . ..... . . .. . . . .. . 7(1) 
. cert ificates authorizing • . ••••• , 7 (3) 
. obstruction of officers . . . . . . .. . 7 (2) 
Conciliation board 
. regulations re .. .. . . . .... 8 (1) 11 22, 25 
Costs 
. regulatio ns re . . . .. . . .. ... .. 8(1) 1126 
Definitions ... . . . . .. .. . ... . . . ... 1, 21 (1) 
Evidence 
. prosecutions, in . ......... . .. .. . . . 19 
. . simila r offence proved .. .... . . 20(2) 
Exemptions 
. regulated products , regulations, 
re . .... ... . ... . . . . . . ... . . 8(1) 11 9 
Farm products 
. defined .. . .. . . ... . ...... . ... .. . l ( b) 
. regula tions re ..... . ....... . 8(1) ~ 31 
H earings 
. procedure ......... . ......... 11( 5-8) 
.. not ice ..... ...... .. . 11(3, 5, 10, 12) 
. rehearings ...... .. ........... 11(13) 
Information 
associatio n of prnducers, 
regulatio:is re .. .. . ... . 14(3)(g), (6) 
. Board, required by ..... . . . .. .4(l )(f) 
. . local boards, from ..... .. .. . 9 (4, 6) 
Injunction 
. proceedings by Board ... . . .. ... .. . 15 
Investigations 
. Board, b y .... . . ...... . . 4 (l )(a, b, d) 
Licence 
associations ol producers, 
regulations re . ......... . .... 14(4) 
. fees, regulations re ....... 14{3)(c-f) 
deemed . . . . .. .. ............... 14(4) 
defined ...... .. ....... . ........ l (c) 
handling regulated products, 
regulations re ...... . .. 8(1) 11 1-4, 8 
. fees, regulations re ... 8(1) , 5, 6, 16 
Local boards 
actions revokable by Board ..... l O(b) 
agents regulations re ........ 8(1) if 36 
body corporate, as ......... . .... 4(5) 
books and records inspected by ..... 7 









by-laws, regulations re .... .. 6(1 )(g, h) 
defined . ... .. . ..... ... . l (d), 21 (l )(a) 
dissolution, regulations re ...... 6(l)(i) 
expenses, regulations re ... 8(1) ' ' 16-18 
information to Board ..... ... . 9(4, 6) 
members chosen ..... . ....... . . . 6 (3) 
. defect not invalidated acts ..... 6(4) 
money payments, regulations 
re .... .. . . . . ... . .. .. . 8(1) 27, 28 
Ontario Apple l\larketing Commission, 
regulations re .... .......... 9(1)( b) 
penalties paid to.... .... . . . . . . 17(2) 
powers delegated to .. . 4(3), 8(5), 21 (4) 
. limitations ... . . .. . . . . ......... 10 
powers of, 
regulations re ...... 6(1 )(a, e, g), 9(1) 
powers over marketing, 
regulations 
re ... .... .. 8(1) ~ 29, 9(1)(a), (i, iii) 
. limitation .............. . .. ... 9(2) 
. prices . . .. ... .. 9(1)(a)(iv, vi, vii, x) 
. purchase of products ... 9(1)(a)(viii) 
. quality requirements ... . . 9(1)(a)(ii) 
. service charges .. . . .. . 9(1)(a)(v, ix) 
regulations by . . . .... . . . .. 8(6), 9(3) 
sale of products through, 
regulations re .. ... ....... 8(1) ' 34 
service charges fixed by .... .... . . 9 (5) 
statements to, regulations 
re . ... . ... .. . .. . ...... ... 8(1) ~ 7 
Marketing 
. control of, regulations re .. .... 9(1) (a) 
defined ... . ................ . .. . 1 ( e) 
improvement 
association of producers, 
regulations .......... . 14(3)(a, b) 
Board, by . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. 4(1)(i) 
. co-operation with Board . ... . 4(1)U) 
injunction against .. . .. . . .... .. . . . 15 
investigation by Board of . .... 4(1)(b) 
local boards, through, regulations 
re .............. .. 8(1) 34, 35, 37 
. Ontario Apple :\larketing 
Commission . .. . ... . ..... 9(1)(c) 
negotiating agencies, regulations 
re . .. .. .. . . ....... ... 8(1) ~2 1, 25 
plans ... ... . . . . ..... . . . .... .... 6(2) 
powers to local boards, 
regulations re . . ...... . 9(1)(a)(i, iii) 
purpose of Act re .... . . . ....... . .. . 2 
regulations re ... .. 8(1) ,[ 12-15, 29, 32 
Marketing agency 
. co-operation with Board ...... .4(1)(j) 
Minister 
. defined ........ .. . . ............ 1 (J) 
Negotiating agencies 
. regulations re .. . . .... . .. 8(1 ) " 21, 27 
Offences and peaaJties 
injunction available ... .. . . ....... 15 
minimum price not paid . ... ..... . . 17 
tobacco, re .......... . . ........ 21 (5) 
violations of Act ................. 16 
Officers 
. appointed by Board. . . . . . .... 3(6) 
. books and records inspected by .. ... 7 
Ontario Apple Marketing Commission 
. designation, regulations re . .. .. 6(1 )(c) 
. powers, regulations re . . . . . . .. .. 9(1) 
Petitions 
. association of producers, for ..... 14(1) 
. plans, for ... . ..... . . . ........ $(1) 
Plans 
application of... .. . . . ... 6(2) 
defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1 ( g) 
information to Board re .. 9(4)(/), 9(6) 
members of kcal boards ...... . . . 6(3) 
. defects not invalidate actions 
of ...... ... . . . ......... ... . 6(4) 
petition for . .. ............... .. 5( l) 
plebiscites, regulations 
re ........ . .... .. . . . . 8(1) 1132,33 
regulations re. 6(1)(a-d), 8(1), ~ 30, 32 
Prices 
investigation ':>y Board . .. . . ... 4(1)(d) 
minimum regulations re ... 8(1) '° 21(i) 
Ontario Apple l\ lark eting Commission, 
regulations re control of ......... 9( b) 
payment to local board, regulations 
re . . ... 8(1) '• 28, 9(1)(a )(vi) , (b)(ii) 
Producer 
. marketing regulated products . .. 12(2) 
. processor, and .. ............. . . 12(1) 
Producing 
. defined ... .. ......... . . . ... 21 (l )(h) 
Prosecutions 
. evidence in .. . .... .. ...... . . . . .. 19 
. proof product is regulated . ..... 20(1) 
Public hearings 
. regulations re .............. 8(1) f 33 
Quotas 
. regulations re . .......... 8(1) " 12, 13 
.. tobacco .. . . .......... 21(2)(b, c) 
Registration 
. Board, required by . .......... 4(1)(e) 
Regulated products 
defined ... . .. . .. ..... . .... ... . . l(h) 
exemptions, regulations by .... 8(1) " 9 
investigations by Board, 
re .. . .......... . . .. . .4(1) (a, b, d) 
marketing, regulations 
re .... . .. ... .. .. . .. .. 8(1) ~ 12-15 
regulations re . ... .... . . . . 8(1) ~ 1, 9 
sale through local boards, 
regulations re.. .. . . . . 8(1) ' 34, 35 
R egulations 
association of producers ....... 14(3) 
. limitations...... . . . ..... 14(5) 
Board, by ...... 4(4) , 8(1) , 9(1), 21 (2) 
defined . . . . . . . . ......... . .... . I (i) 
Lieutenant Governor in 
Council by . ........... . 6(1), 14(3) 
local boards, by ............ 8(6), 9(3) 






local boards, re po\1·er of ......... 9(1) 
Ontario Apple l\larketing 
Commission, re ............ 9(1)(b) 
plans, re ....................... 6(1) 
. application ............. . ..... 6(2) 
records and statements ......... ..1(4) 
regulated products, re ....... . ... 8(1) 
regulated products 
. limitation .................. . . 8(4) 
tobacco, re ............... . .... 21 (2) 
. limitations . .... •. .......... . 21 (3) 
Requests 
. plan, for ............ . ...... . ... 5(1) 
.. amendment of. .... . .......... 5(2) 
Security 
. regulations re ..... • . • . . ... . 8(1) ~: 10 
Service charges 
. authorized, regulations by .. 9(1) (a)( v) 
. information to Board re .. ... 9(4)(a-c) 
. maximum .... ............. ... .. 9(5) 
Statements 
. regulations re .... . . . .. .4(4), 8(1) ' 1 7 
.. Ontario Apple l\larketing 
Commission . ... ... ...... 9 (l)(d) 
Tobacco 
defined ...... . .... . ......... 2l(l)(c) 
flue-cured 
. inspection of ....... . .. .4(1)( h) (iii ) 
. regulations re .... ........ 8(1) ~ 11 
regulations re ................ . . 21 (2) 
. limitations ......... • ........ 21(3) 
seizure of .... . ..... . ... . .... 21 (2) (d) 
Tobacco acreage 
. defined . ..... . .... . ........ 21(1)(d) 
. regulations re ................. . 2 1(b) 
Tobacco farm 
. defined ................ . ... 21 (1)( e) 
FARM PRODUCTS 
PAYMENTS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 163 
Advances 
. fund, to .... . .... . .... . .. ..... . 5(3) 
Audit 
. hoard, of . . ........... . . . . ...... 5(5) 
Board 
annual report of. ..... . .... . .... 6(1) 
audit of. ................ . .. . ... 6(5) 
by-laws, regulations re ........... 8(d) 
corporation, a ... . ....... . ...... 2(5) 
. Corporations Act inapplicable . . 2(6) 
defined .. .. .. . . . .. . .... . ... . . .. l (a) 
establishml"nt of. .............. . 2(1) 
expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5 (2) 
experts engaged hy ....... . ..... . 2(8) 
linhi lity of members .. .... . . .. ... 2(9) 
members appointed......... .. . . 2(2) 
FARM PRODUCTS SEC. 
PAYMENT ACT-Con. 
Board-Con. 
: ~~~:~: ·a·n·d· se~~~~'.~ a::~.j~'.~~:: : ~m 
. refund to ...................... 4(2) 
. subrogation of. ... • . ............ 4 (3) 
Dealers 
. defined .. . .................. . .. l (b) 
. exemption, regulations re ........ 8(c) 
. fees to board, rep1lations re . ..... 8( e) 
Definitions ........ . ......... . ....... 1 
Dissolution 
. board, of ... . .. • ............ . ... 2(3) 
Farm products 
. defined 
. designation, regulations re ....... 8(a) 
Fees 
. failure to pay ........... . ..... . ... 7 
Forms 
. regulations re .................. 8(h) 
Fund 
advances :o .......... ... ..... . . 5(3) 
app!icatio:i for payment from ....... 3 
defined ................ .. .. . ... 1 (d) 
dissolutiort, upon ..... . ... . . ..... 2(3) 
establishment of. .......... . .... 2(1) 
expenses of boa rd out of. ........ 5(2) 
payments into .. . ..... . ....... . . 5(1) 
surplus in . . .. . ....... . ........ . 5(4) 
Milk Commission of Ontario 
. board, designated as ... . ....... . . 2(4) 
Minister 
. annual report to ...... . ......... 6(1) 
. . tabling . ... ........ . ..... • . .. 6(2) 
. defined ............... . ........ l (e) 
Payments 
. applicatioa for .......... . ......... 3 
. dealer and fund, from both 
. regulat ions re .... ..... .. ..... &(f, g) 
Producers 
application for payment by ..... . ... 3 
. defined ...... .. .... . . . ... . . . . . . ! (/) 
. marketing boards designated, 
regulations re .. .... . . ......... 8(b) 
Refund 
. producer to Board, from .. ....... 4(2) 
Regulations 
. a uthorized ...... .................. 8 
. dclirtcd ....... . ............ . . .. . l (g) 
Report 
. board, of. .. . ..................... 6 
Remuneration 
. members of board ..... .... • ..... 2(2) 
Subrogation 
. board, of ... . . . .. . ............. 4(3) 
Surplus 
. fu n<l, in .... . ..... .. . . ........ . . 5 (4) 
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FARMING 
See Agriculture. 
SEc. FATAL ACCJDENTS 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
FATAL ACCIDENTS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 164 
See also Construction Safety Act; 
Coroners Act; Highway Traffic 
Act; Mining Act; Trustee Act. 
Action 
beneficiaries, by 
. procedure ....... . ........... . 7 (2) 
. when available ...... . ........ 7 (1) 
failure of executor to bring ....... 7 (1) 
for whose benefit to be brought ... 3 (1) 
in whose name to be brought ..... 3(1) 
one only for same ca use .... ........ 5 
right of, where death caused by 
negligence .. .. . . ... .... .. ....... 2 
se,·eral, by r ival claimants .... .. .... 9 
t ime limit for ............ . ....... . 5 
Administrator-See Executor or 
administrator 
Affidavit 
. filed with statement of claim . . ... 6(2) 
. . dispensing with ...... ........ . 6(3) 
Beneficiaries 
damages awarded proportionately. 3 ( 1) 
for whom action may be brought .. 3(1 ) 
particulars in statement of claim ... 6(1) 
plai!1tiff's _affid~vit re ......... . .. 6(2) 
. dispensing with ......... . ..... 6(3) 
Child 
. defined . . ............ .... ...... 1 (a) 
Compensation-See D amages 
Costs 
. not recovered, deductible from 
damages . .. ........... . ... . .. 3(1) 
Court 
. dispensing with proof re persons 
entitled .... .. ... .. .... . ...... 6(3) 
Damages 
apportionment by judge . ..... ... 8 (1) 
awarded proportionate to injury 
suffered . . ... . ........ .. ...... 3 (1) 
funeral expenses ......... . . . .... 3(2) 
insurance payments not to be taken 
into account .................. 3(3) 
postponement of payment ..... . . 8(2) 
Death 
. caused by negligence, liabil ity of 
wrongdoer . ..................... 2 
Defendant 
. payment into court, how made ...... 4 
Definitions .... ....... ... ............ I 
Executor or administrator 
. action in name of ............... 3(1) 
. failure to bring action, effect ..... 7(1) 
Funeral expenses 
. damages for .................. . . 3(2) 
Insurance payments 
. damages not affected by ......... 3(3) 
Limitation of actions ..... . ... ......... 5 
Parent 
. defined .......... .. ............ l(b) 
Payment into court 
. how to be made ... ............... 4 
Rival claimants 
. actions by . . ... , ... ...... ..... ... . 9 
Statement of daim 
. affidavit as to beneficiaries ....... 6(2) 
. particulars re beneficiaries ... . .. . . 6(1) 
FENCES 
See Line Fences Act; J\I ining Act; 
Municipal Act; S11ow Roads and 
Fences Act. 
FERRIES ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 165 
Boats 
. keeping at ferry for private use ... ... 7 
By-Jaws 
establishing, operating and 
maintenance re ............ . 5(1, 2) 
. subletting, re ....... ... ........ .4(4) 
County council 
. power to pass by-laws ........... 5(2) 
Crown 
. leasing of ferries by ...... . ..... • ... 2 
Ferries 
between two different 
municipalities . . .. ..... . ..... .4(1) 
. duration of licence ............ 4(6) 
exclusive privilege 
. grant to ferry vested in 
municipality ............. ... .. 6 
. limits .......... .. . .... . ..... ... 3 
subletting ................ .. .... 4(4) 
Licences 
conditions ..... ...... . ..... .... 4(3) 
duration .... ....... . ............ . . 1 
. exception ...... •. ........... .4(6) 
. issue of . ......... . .. . ........... I 
. conditions .......... .. .......... 2 
. . exception . . . . ............. .4(6) 
joint, to t1vo municipalities ....... 4(5) 
ferries between two different 
municipa lities ................ 4(1) 
. conditions ....... . ........ .. .. 4(3) 
. right conferred . . ..... . . ...... 4(2) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
. power to license and regulate 
ferries ..... . .. ... ............ 5(3) 
Municipalities 
. by-laws-See By-laws 
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FERRIES ACT- Con. SEc. 
Municipalities-Con. 
concurrence of, where joint licence 
with another ............ . .. . . 4(5) 
. grant of exclusive privileges to ferry 
owned b y corporation ............ 6 
. subletting by . ..... . .. . ......... 4(4) 
Onta.rio Gazette 
tenders published in ............... 2 
Operation and maintenance 
. by-laws re ...... . ............ 5(1, 2) 
Penalty 
. interference with licensed rights ..... 8 
Tenders 
. publishing notice of . ............. . . 2 
FILMS 




Vol. 2, Chap. 166 
Accounting 
. registrars and fiscal agents, by .. . 41(2) 
Advances 
. a uthorization by Treas urer .... . . 25(1) 
. repayment. ... . ..... .. ...... . . 25(2) 
Allowances 
. employees' expenses, for .. . ..... . .. 24 
Appropriation 
. additional amounts ... . ........... 22 
. defined ............ . ........... 1 (a) 
. includes special warrants ........ 21(2) 
Books 
. property of Crown, deemed to be .. . 55 
Charitable gifts 
. accepted b y T reasurer ... ....... 15(1) 
. interest on .. ...... . . . . ..... . .. 15(2) 
Crown 
. defined ................... l(c), 54(1) 
. general rights unimpaired .......... 56 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
. defined ..... . ........ . ......... 1(6) 
Definitions ..... ... ..... .... 1, 28, 54(1) 
Department 
. defined ............. . .......... 1 (d) 
. continuation .......... . ........... 6 
Deputy Treasurer 
. appointment ................... 9(1) 
. defined ...... . ................. l (e) 
. duties ......... ... . . ........... 9(2) 
Evidence 
. proceedings for recovery of 
public money, on ............... 52 
Expenses 
. employees' allowances, for .... . ... . 24 
FINANCIAL S EC. 
ADMINISTRATION 
ACT- Con. 
Fiscal agents-See also Registrars and 
tis·cal agents 
. defined ............ . . .. ....... . l(J) 
Fiscal year 
. defined ........ . ....... . .. . . ... 1 (s) 
Foreign currency 
. loans in, a uthorized .... .. ......... 36 
Guarantees 
. payment of . . .............. 20, 32(2) 
Interest 
. public mor.ey, on . .. ..... . ... . . 50(3) 
Joint Council 
. nomination of Crown employees 
for ..... . ..... . ... . ........ . . 3(2) 
Living expe nses 
. a llowances for ......... . ......... 24 
Loans 
adver tisement of securities to 
state a uthority for .......... .47(2) 
authorization . . _ ...... . ...... .. . . 29 
. in foreign currencies ............ 36 
contracts for raising . . ............ 34 
expenses re . . ............ . ..... . . 45 
how ra ised ...................... 31 
payment or guarantees, for ..... 32(1)2 
payment out of Consolidated 
Revenue F und .. .... .... . ..... . 30 
refunding purposes, for .. ......... . 32 
Losses 
. deletion from accounts ......... 14(2) 
. reporting .......... .. ......... 14(3) 
Minister 
. defined . . . . . ... ...... ..... ..... l (h) 
Money 
. defined ...... . ................. 1 (i) 
Money paid to Ontario for a special 
purpose 
defined . . . ... ... . ... . . . ........ l (j) 
interest on ......... . .... . . . .. . 16 (2) 
payment out of Consolidated 
Revenue Fund .............. 16(1) 
Negotiable instrume nt 
. defined .. . .... . ..... . .......... 1 (k) 
Oath of secrecy 
. investigators, by .... ...... .. ... .. 10 
Paym ents 
. guarantees, required by ...... . .... 20 
. loan expenses, re . ... . ..... ..... .. 45 
. lost securities, re ..... . ...... . . ... 43 
. special warrants, on . ............. 21 
Public debt 
. change of form of ................ 38 
. regulation5 re management of ... 49(a) 
Public money 
. deli ned .............. ...... . ... 1 ( l) 
. deposit of ..................... 11(1) 
. d u ties of collectors ............. 11 ( 3) 









liability for loss .................. 53 
not applied for purpose for which 
received .... . ............... ... Sl 
notice to pay over or account 
for . . ..... ........ ........ . . 50(1) 
. proceedings where not complied 
with ......... . ............. S0(3) 
. service ............. .. ...... 50(2) 
payment out of Consolidated 
Revenue Fund, how a uthorized .. 23 
records re collection, deemed to be 
property of Crown ....... . ... . . SS 
recover y of .. .. ...... . ......... .. 1 7 
balance owing on termination 
of charge on death .. ... ..... ... 17 
. evidence on proceedings for .... . . S2 
. notice by Treasurer ........ 50(1-3) 
P ublic officer 
. defined .... . ... ....... ..... .... 1 (111) 
Public Service Act 
appointment of Crown e mployees 
to J oint Council under ........ 3(2) 
appointment of officers and 
employees under .... ,, . .. .• . .. 2(4) 
salaries of Crnwn employees 
negotiated under .... . ....... . 5(c) 
Queen's Printer 
. accounts, how payable . .... ....... 26 
Records 
. property of Crown, deemed to be ... 55 
Refunds 
balance of appropriation, included 
in ... . ....... . ................ 27 
how paid . . . ........... . ......... 18 
Registrar-See also R egistrars and 
fiscal agents 
. defined . .. ... .... .............. l (n) 
Registrars and Fiscal Agents 
. accounting by ....... . .... ..... 41(2) 
. appointment .... ......... 4l (l)(a, b) 
. duties prescribed .. . . . ... .... 41(1)(c) 
. remuneration fixed .......... 41(1 )(d ) 
R egulations 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
by .... .............. ...... .... 49 
Treasury Board, by .............. . 5 
Securities 
authority for loan to be 
stated ................. ... .. 47(1) 
cancella tion ... . ................. -!6 
contents and conditions .......... .40 
dealing with, by Treasurer ..... 12, 13 
defined .......... . ............... 28 
effect of recital in order ......... 32(2) 
execution . ....................... 39 
exemption from taxation .......... 37 
how payable ... .................. 35 
inscription, regulations re ....... 49( b) 
lost, payment o f ................. 43 
previously issued, rights under. ... . 48 
Securities-Con. 
regulations re ...... . ........ 49(b, ~) 
signature, mechanical reproduction 
permitted ..................... 39 
sinking funds .................... 44 
subject to call ................... 33 
subject to tru;;t, liability of officers. 42 
substitu tion , power to change 
form of debt ....... . ........... 38 
Set-off 
. debts, of, authorized by 
Treasurer ............. . .. ... 54(2) 
Signature 
cheques, on, use of facsimile 
authorized .................. 19(2) 
. securities, on: mechanical 
reproduction permitted ......... 39 
Sinking funds 
. creation ......................... 44 
Special warrants 
. deemed to be appropriations .... 21 (2) 
. payment ...................... 21 (1) 
Taxation 
. exemption o f securities from ....... 37 
Trea surer 
advances authorized by ...... 23, 25(1) 
bank accounts established by . ... 11 (2) 
cancellation o: securities by ........ 46 
cancelled chec;ues destroyed by .. 19(3) 
contracts for raising of loans 
authorized by .. . ...... . ........ 34 
defined .... .. .......... . ....... l (o) 
duties ....................... 7(1, 2) 
. dcleiration . .... . ....... , ... .. 7(3) 
facsimile signature authorized ... 19(2) 
payment of accounc of Queen's 
Printer by .......... ... ....... . 26 
public money recovered by ........ SO 
seal. .......................... 8(1) 
mechanical reproduction ......... 8(2) 
securities 
. dealing with, by .... . ..... 12, 13(2) 
. vesting in ......... . ....... 13(1, 3) 
set off of delm auth orized by .. . 54(2) 
settlement of claims . . .......... 14(1) 
Treasury Board 
. additional officers aad employees .. 2(4) 
a lternate members ... . .......... 2(2) 
composition ... . . ............ ... 2 (I) 
duties ....................... 3(1, 2) 
minute book . ................. . 2(5) 
nomination of Crown Employees 
by .......................... 3(2) 
powers 
. administrnt.\ ·e d i('cctives .... . . . 4(2) 
. production of documents . .... .. 4(1) 
regulations by .................... 5 
rules of procedure ......... . ..... 2(5) 
secretary ....................... 2(3) 
Trust 
securities held on liabili ty of 
officers re .... , ................ 42 
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FINES AND 
FORFEITURES ACT 
SEc. FIRE ACCIDENTS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 168 
SEC. 
Vol. 2, Chap. 167 
Su also Estrcats Act. 
Costs 
. remission not a uthorized ........... 8 
Fines 
defined ......................... l 
not payable to informer or 
prosecutor .................... 2(2) 
recoverr by action..... . ...... 2(1) 
recover}' by indict ment. . . . . . . . . . 3 
remission-See Remission of fines 
to whom payable..... .... . . . . . . 4 
Forfeiture of personal property 
. claim by interested person.... . . 6(1) 
Indictment 
recovery of fines, by ............... 3 
Informer 
. fines not payable to ............. 2(2) 
Interest in forfeited property 
claim re .................... . ... 6(1) 
. application, time for. . . . . . . . 6(2) 
. order. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6(3) 
remission of ............ . ....... 7(3) 
Justice of the Peace 
. no authority to remit fines. . . . . . 5(2) 
Legislative Assembly Act 
. fines imposed by .... ............ 7(1) 
Provincial Judge 
. no authority to remit fines . ...... 5(2) 
Relief 
. from civi l consequences of 
con\·iction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7(2) 
Remission of costs 
not authorized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Remission of fines 
Court, by....... . . . . . . . . . . . 5(1) 
. . except ions. . . . . . . . . ....... 5 (2) 
. Lieutenant Governor in Council, by. 7 
. relief from other penalties ....... 7(2) 
Treasurer of Ontario 
. fines payable to .... . .............. 4 
FIRE 
Su .\ccidental Fires Act; Crown 
rim licr , \ ct; Emergency i\ I ca· 
-.urcs ,\ct; Fire Accidents Act; 
l"irc Departments Act; Fire 
< ;uar<lians Act; Fire i\ larbhals 
\('1; Fire~ Extinguishmcnt ,\ct; 
Forl'~t Fires Prevention Act; 
I lot el rirc Safety J\ct; I nsuranc-c 
\ rt; :\ l unicipal J\ ct; Railway 
Fin: Charge .\ct. 
Building 
fire safety requirements 
non-compliance deemed to be 
cause of death in fire .......... 1 
N on~compliance 
. presumed cause of death in action 
for damages ................ .. .. 1 
Onus of proof 
compliance with fire safct}' 
require:nents in building ..... .... 1 
FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 169 
Agreements-See Decisions 
Alternative systems 
. hours of work in ...... .. . .... 2(1){c) 
Application of Act 
. Arbitration Act not applicable .•.... 8 
. prevails over municipal by-laws .. .. 11 
. salaries and holidays not affected by . . 3 
Arbitration-See Board of Arbitration 
Arbitrator 
Arbitration Act not applicable to ... 8 
costs ................. ....... 7(6) 
extension of time periods, 
agreement of rarties, by ....... 7(7) 
interpretation o award, etc, 
by single .............. ..... .. 7(5) 
Attorney-Ge11.eral-Sce Minister of 
Jus1ice 
Awards 
binding on a ll parties ............ 7(1) 
commencement of effect of ..... 9(1, 2) 
duration.... . . . .......... 7 (2, 3) 
interpretation by a rbitrator ..... . 7(5) 
. costs. .. . . . . ............ . 7(6) 
new a\' .. ·ar:I, al anytime .... . .... 7 (4) 
time for c.elivering .............. 6(4) 
writing, to be in. . . . . . . ........ 7(1) 
Bargaining committee 
appointmwt of members to board 
of a rbitration by . . .. ... .... ... 6(1) 
. failure of appointment .. ....... 6 (2) 
a rbitration board, before ......... 6(1) 
bargaining for sala ries, e tc., by ... 6(1) 
. affiliated bodies represented at .. 5(4) 
. trade unions, by... . ....... .. 5(3) 
Board of arbitration 
appointment of members ........ 6(1) 
costs ........... . .............. 6(7) 
decision d chairman on failure to 
agree by .................... • 6(6) 
decisions, awards cle. binding .... 7(1) 
extension of time periods ........ 6(5) 
failure o( a ppointment of 
chairman ............... .. ... 6(3) 
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SEC. FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
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SEC. 
Board of arbitration-Con. 
failure of appointment of 
members ............ . ......•. 6(2) 
time for commencement of 
proceedings ....... ... ........ 6(4) 
time for delivering award ........ 6(4) 
Costs 
arbitrator ............ . . ........ 7(6) 
board of arbitration ............. 6(7) 
maintenance of fire 
colleges etc ................ 13(a, /,) 
travelling instructors ........... 13(c) 
Decisions 
binding on all par ties ............ 7 ( 1) 
chairman, of, on failure of board 
to agree ...... .. . ......... . .. 6(6) 
commencement of effect of ..... 9(1, 2) 
duration ... . ................ . 7(2, 3) 
expenditures paid by council 
where no .. .. ................ .. 1 () 
time for delivering .............. 6(4) 
writing, to be in ........... . .... 7(1 ) 
Definitions ..................... 1, 5(2) 
Deputy Chief 
. defined ..... ............... . ... 1(~) 
Discharge of full-time fire fighter 
hearing re .... . ...... ...... . . ... 4(2) 
. notice in writing .. .......... . ... 4(1) 
. when effective ..... ...... ..... . .4(3) 
Duration 
. agreements awards etc., of . .... 7(2, 3 ) 
Emergency 
. recall to duty during .... • ... . ... 2(7) 
Expenditures 
. payment of, where no agreement 
reached .. . ........ . ........... 10 
Fire college 
. established by Fire Marshal. .... 13(a) 
Fire department 
. defi :icd ............... . .... . . .. 1 ( b) 
Fire Marshal 
. defined .. . .... . ................ l(c) 
. schools and colleges es ta bl ished by .. 13 
Full-time fire fighters 
assigned to other duties ... . . ..... 2(2) 
bargaining by .................. 5(1) 
. representation of affiliated 
bod~s ... .... ... .... ....... 5(4) 
. trade union, in ........ . ...... 5(3) 
defined .... ....... .... ... . . .. .. 1 (d) 
discharge of 
. hearin~ re .......... . .. .. .... .4(2) 
. notice m writing .............. 4 (1) 
. when effective .... ........... .4 (3) 
holidays, Act not to affect .......... 3 
hours of work 
. alternative systems ......... 2(1)(c) 
. three platoon system . . ..... 2(1)(b) 
. two platoon system . .. ... . .. 2(1) (a) 
salaries, Act not to affect ........ ... 3 
Full-time fire fighters- Con. 
. time off duty ...... ..... .... .. 2(4, 5) 
.. free from calls ............ ... . 2(6) 
. . recall in emergency ............ 2(7) 
Holidays 
. Act not to affect ................... 3 
H ours of work 
. full-time fire fighters ............. 2(1) 
. maximum .............. ....... . 2(3) 
. other personnel ................. 2(2) 
Interpretation 
. awards, etc. of to be arbitrated ... 7(5) 
Minister of Justice 
appointment of chairman by .... . 6(3) 
appointment of members to 
arbitration l:oard by .......... 6 (2) 
extension of time by .... ........ 6(5) 
Municipal council 
appointment of members to 
arbitration board by ...... .... 6(1 ) 
. failure to appoint. .. .... .. .... 6(2) 
bargaining with . ...... . ........ . .. 5 
expenditures paid, where no 
agreement reached ...... . . . .... . 10 
hearing re discharge of full-time 
lire-fighter. ..................... 4 
notice re dispute before arbitration 
board, by ...... . ............. 6(1) 
Municipalities-See also Municipal 
councils 
. Act to preva il over by-laws of ...... 11 
. t ime off for fire fighters, grant by. 2(5) 
Notice 
discharge of full-time fire 
fighters, re ................... 4(1) 
. dispute before arbitration 
board, for .................... 6(1 ) 
Penalties 
. contraYention :if Act, for .......... 12 
Pension plans 
approved under The !\'I unicipal 
Act ................. .. ...... 5(2) 
bargaining for .................. 5(1) 
. affiliated bodies, by ........... 5(4·) 
. trade unions, by ........ . ..... 5(3) 
Pensions 
. defined . . ................. . .... 5(2 ) 
Population 
. defined ........................ l (e) 
Prescribed standards 
. defined . ......... .............. 1 (f, 
. regulations re . . ............... 1.t(a) 
Regional fire schools 
. establishment. ............ . ... 13(&, 
Regulations 
defined . . ...... ........... ..... l(g; 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
may make ..................... l~ 
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. Act not t o affect .......... _ ..... . . 3 
. bargaining for-See Bargaining 
Three-platoon system 
hours of work ................ 2(1)(b) 
. t ime off duty ............ ..... 2(4, 5) 
. . free from calls ................ 2(6) 
. . recall jn emergency ........... 2(7) 
Time 
commencement of awards, decisions 
etc., for ...... . ............. 9(1, 2) 
extension . . ........ . ....... . ... 6(5) 
request for hearing re discharge, 
notice of ..................... 4(1) 
Two-platoon system 
. hours of work in ........ .. ... 2( 1)(a) 
. time off duty .......... ....... 2(4, 5) 
. . free from calls ... . . . ...•...... 2(6) 
. . recall i1' emergency ............ 2(7) 
Unions 
. bargaining for salaries etc., by .... 5(3) 
Volunteer fire-fighter 
. defined . ... . ................... l(h) 
Work hours-See Hours of Work 
FIRE FIGHTERS' 
EXEMPTION ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 170 
Certificate 
. granting of .. _ . . . .... . .. . . ... ..... 1 
Constable 
. exempt from serving ... ..... . . .. _ . . 1 
Exemptions 
. conditions for . . . ... . .. . . . . . ..... . . 1 
. forfeiture for misconduct ........... 2 
Jury duty 
. exemption from ....... . . . ......... 1 
FIRE GUARDIANS 
ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 171 
Act 
. not applicable in fire districts ....... 6 
Action for n egligence 
. permission to set out fire not 
to be pleaded ................... 4 
Appointment of fire guardians. _ ..... 1 ( 1) 
. tenure or office . . ............... 1 (2) 
By-laws 
. appointment, etc. of fire guardians, 
re .. .......................... 1 
. setting out fire~. re ............ . .. . 2 
Fire districts 
. excluded from t\ct ................ 6 
Fires-See Setting out fires 
Negligence 
. eYidence of, in action ........ .... .. 4 
Payment of fire guardians 
. provision for in by-laws ...... . ... 1 (3) 
P enalties 
. neglect of duties by fire guardian .. 1 (3) 
. setting out fire improperly .... . .. 3(2) 
Setting out fires 
. permission required ............. 3(1) 
.. inspection before granting ...... . . 5 
. . penalty for co ntravention ...... 3(2) 
. refusal of request .. . ............. . . 5 
Tenure of office . ........ .. ... . .... 1 (2) 
Township 
. appointment of fire guardians . . 1(1, 2) 
. provision for payment 
and penalt ies ..... . . . ....... l (3) 
restriction on period for setting 
out fire; . . .................. . ... 2 
FIRE INSURANCE 
See I nsurancc Act. 
FIRE MARSHALS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 172 
Absence 
. owner of premises 
. . action by Fire i\ larshal .. ... . 19(13) 
.. minor alterations and repairs .. 19(16) 
Adjustments 
. fire chief to be notified re ........ 9(7) 
. report by insurance companies re. 9 (3) 
. report of :oss by adjustor .. . ..... 9(6) 
Advisory Committee 
. regulations re ..... . . ... . ..... . 26(d) 
Agreem ents for additional fire 
service s _ .... .. ........... . ... .4( 4) 
Appeals 
. court, to ........ . ............. 19(6) 
.. default of prosecution .... . .. . 19(7) 
. Fire i\larshal, to ............... 19(5) 
. . final. ....................... 19 (8) 
Assistants 
. appointment ................... 4(3) 
. powers ..... ... ..... ......... •. 8(4) 
Associations 
. assistance by Fire i\1arshal. ...... 3(c) 
. grants to ....... . . ... ....... . .. 2(9) 
Buildings-See also Premises 
. inspection .................... . 19(1) 
. orders, re ............. . ... . . 19(2, 3) 
. . appeals from ........ ........ 19(5) 
. removal of process from ........ 19(4) 
By-laws-See Municipalities 
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SEC. 
Canadian Standards Association 
. specifications of. ..... . .. . . . . .. 22, 23 
Certificate 
. evidence of appointment, a s . . .. . .. 27 
Chief of fire department 
claims notified to . .. . . . . ... . ... . 9 (7) 
ex officio duties ... ... . . . .... . ... 8(1) 
powers outside municipality 
regulations re forms . .. .. .. .. .. . 260) 
Claims 
adjustment repor ts .... .. .. . . .... 9(6) 
. fire chief to be notified .. .. . .. . . . 9 (7 ) 
. information required re . . ... . .. . . 9 (5) 
Couplings 
. standards for ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 22, 23 
.. pena lty for violation . . . .... .. . .. 25 
Criminal Code (Canada) 
. prosecutions under .. .. . ..... . .. 17(1) 
Crown Attorney 
duty to prosecute .. .... ... ..... 17(1) 
. expenses . ... .. . ..... . . ... . .... 17(3) 
. investigation, attendance at. . .. . 17(2) 
. report to, re suspected offences ... 3 (j) 
Definitions ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 1 
D eputy Fire Marshal- See also Fire 
Marshal 
appointment.. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . 2(2) 
salary . . . .. ... . ... ... . . . . ... . . . 2(7) 
suspension of . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 20(!) 
. cessation of pay during . . .. ... 20(2) 
District Deputies-See also Fire Marshal 
. appointment . .... . .. ...... . . . . . 2(3) 
. salary ....... .... . . . .. .. . . . . ... 2(7) 
Emergency 
. defined ..... . . .. . .... . . . .. . .. . . 1 (a) 
Ent ry 
. powers re .... . .. .... . .... . .. 3(1) , 13 
Evidence 
appointment, certificate as . . ..... . 27 
. penalty for fa ilure to give .... .. . 16(c) 
. power to obtain .. . . . .. . .. . ..... . . 14 
. witnesses' duty to give . . . .. . ... . . . 15 
Expenses 
appropriation for .. .. .. . .. ..... . 2(8) 
Crown Attorney .. . .. . . . ... . .. . 17(3) 
Fire Marshal, of, fund for . .. .. .. .. 11 
how payable .. .. ... .. . ... ... 2(8) , 18 
lien on premises, re .... . ....... 19(15) 
preliminary assessment, for. ..... 11 (4) 
removal of buildings for ..... . . 19(14 ) 
witnesses, of . .. . .. .. . . .. ........ . 1.S 
Experts 
. employment of, assistance .... ...... 7 
Explosions 
. invest igation of .. .. . . .. . . . .... . . 3 (i ) 
Explosive material 
. removal of by F ire Marsha l. .. . 19(12) 
Fire D epa.rtmen t 
appoint ment of auxilia ry fire 
fighters.. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... .4(1) 
defined . . ... .. .... . ... . ... ... . . 1 (b) 
members 
resignatio n during emergency 
prohibited . . . . .... .. . .. . .. . 4(2) 
. Workmen's Compensation Act 
a pplica ble ..... ...... . .. ... .4(5) 
powers of Fire i\l ars hal re ... . ... . 3( b) 
Fire extinguishers 
. regulations re .. . . . . . . . .. . ... .. 26 ( c) 
Fire insurance- See Ins urance Companies 
Fire Marshal 
appeals to . . . .... . ..... . ..... . . 19(5) 
appointmeot . . ... . . . . . . . .. ..... 2(L) 
assistants ... . . . . ... . .... . ... . . . 8 (1) 
. powers . ... . . . ...... . .. . ,, , .. 8(4) 
defined . . .... .. ... .. .. ... . ..... l(c) 
deputy pro tempore ... . ... . ....... 6 
duties . . .. ..... . . . .. . .. .. ...... 3, 12 
examination and closing of 
premises by .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... 13 
fund for expenses . . . .... . . . . ... . .. 11 
inspection by .. . .. . ...... . . . . . . 19(1) 
penalty for disobeying orders of .. 16(d) 
penalty for obstructing ..... . .. . 16(a.) 
power to hold inquiries ....... . .. .. . 5 
power t o obtain evidence .. . .... . . . 14 
regulations re dut ies .. . . . ... . . . . 26(a.) 
regulations re returns ... . ...... . 26(s) 
salary .... . . . .. ........ . . . .. . . . 2(7) 
Fire prevention 
adopting of rules re ... . . ... . . . . 21 (1) 
assistance by Fire Marshal ...... . 3(/) 
grants to associations for . ...... . . 2(~) 
information re . . .......... .. .... 3 (d) 
regulations re ... . . .... . . ... . ... 26(!) 
Fire services instructors 
. appointment ... . ........ . . . .... 2(5) 
. duties . .. . ...... . .... . . . . . ..... 2(5) 
Fund 
. expenses, for, application of. . ... 11 (2) 
Gasoline H andling Act 
. regulations re inflammable 
substances under . ..... .. . . . . 26(/i) 
Hydrants 
. st andards for .. . .... . ............ 24 
. . penalties for violation .. . ... . ... . 25 
Information 
. loss by fire, requirements re . .. . .. 9(5) 
Inquiry- See Investigations 
Inspections 
b uildings a nd premises ..... . .. .. 19(1) 
electrical installations, re 
inspection of ... .. . .. . ....... 19(3) 
orders, on . .. . .. . ... . ... . .. . 19(2, 3) 
powers of Fire Marshal re . ... , . .. 3( l ) 
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. appointment . . ... .. ............ 2(4) 
. powers ...................... 2(4), 3 
. re-inspection ordered by ........ 19(3) 
Insurance companies 
adjustment report. .............. 9(3) 
. losses claimed in .. ......... ... 9(6) 
contribution to fund for 
expenses ................. 11 (1) (2) 
. penalty ............ .. ....... 11 (4) 
. preliminary assessment ....... 11 (3) 
duty to report. ............... ... .. 9 
unregistered companies 
. report of loss by insured ....... 9(4) 
withholding payment .. .... ...... 3( k) 
Investigations 
. Crown Attorney to attend ...... 17 (2) 
. expenses a llowed re .. . . ... .. . 17 (3) 
deputy pro tempore to hold .. . ... .. . 6 
explosions, re ................... 3(i) 
tires, of. ................. . ..... 3(h) 
inquiry, powers re holding .......... 5 
powers re holding .......... ... ..... 5 
Long service awards 
. regulations re . . ................ 26(i) 
Losses 
. adjustments reports re ......... 9 (3, 6) 
. informaltion required re ... . ...... 9(5) 
. report by insured, duty re .. .. .... 9(4) 
Member 
. defined ................... . .... l (d) 
Minister 
. defined ........................ l (e) 
Municipalities 
appointment of a uxiliary 
fire-fighters ................... 4(1) 
assistance by Fire Marshal re 
by-laws ................ .. .... 3(a) 
assistance of fi re chief of .. ... . ... 3(c) 
assistants ex officio of ............ 8(1) 
by-laws 
duties provided for .......... ... JO 
enforcement, assistance for ..... 3(c) 
fire prevention, assistance of 
:\larshal. .......... ...... .. 3(a) 
. precedence ... . .............. 21 (2) 
clerk, ex officio duty ............. 8(1) 
powers of chief outsiue .......... 8(5) 
Obstruction 
. penalty for .................... 16(a) 
Offences-See also Penalties 
. suspected, report. ...... . ........ 3(j) 
Officers 
. appointment. ............ . .. ... 2(6) 
. salary ......................... 2 (7) 
. suspension of. ................. 20(1 ) 
. . cessation of pay during ....... 20(2) 
Orders 
appeals from ......... ...... .. . 19(5) 
. finalitr o f. .. .. . ............. 19 (8) 
appeals to county judge re .. .... 19(6} 
Orders- Coii. 
. disobedience of, penalty .. 16(d), 19(9) 
. inspection re . ............... 19(2, 3) 
. repairs by tenant, for ....... ... 19(16) 
Owners 
. absence ... .......... . ........ 19(13) 
.. liability of tenants during .. .. 19(16) 
P enalties 
coupli1ng standards, for violation of. 25 
disobedience of orders ... . ...... 19 (9) 
. man.ner of collecting ......... 19(10) 
obligations not ful filled b y ... . . 16, 19 
offences re expense fund, for .. ... 11 (4) 
Premises-See also Buildings 
closing of. ..... ........... 13, 19(11) 
expenses as lien on .......... .. 19(15) 
owner absent from .. . ..... .... 19(13) 
. liability of tenant ........... 19(16) 
tegula tions re fire-f1gh ting 
equipn:ent .. ... ............ . 26(/) 
regulations re fi re prevention in .. 26(/) 
regulations re inflammable 
subs tances in .... . ...... ... . . 26(h) 
Prosecutions 
. institution of. ................. 17(1) 
Public Inquiries Act 
powers under . ..........• . . . ...... 5 
R ecords 
. fi res, of. ....... .... .. .......... 3(g) 
R egulations 
. defined .. . .. .. .... .. ...... ... .. 1 (j) 
tire prevention, rules under ...... 21 (1) 
insurance companies reports ...... 9(1) 
Lie utenant Governor in Council to 
make .. ..... ... . ....... ..... .. 26 
penalty for violations of ........ 16(6) 
powers of Fire Marshal under ....... 3 
records, re ..................... 3(g) 
report of loss by individuals, re ... 9(4) 
witness eKpenses ........... . ...... 15 
Removal 
. process from buildings, of . ... . .. 19(4) 
.. owner absent. ........... .. . 19(13) 
Reports 
adjustors. by, re losses . .......... 9 (6) 
duties of assistants, re ......... .. 8(2) 
. fees re.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8(3) 
insurance companies, by 
. adjustments of losses, re . .. . ... 9 (3) 
. fires, re 
. transmission to Fire Marshal 
person insured, by .. . .. . ... . .... 8(4) 
Salaries .......... ........ • ....... 2(7) 
Standards 
couplings, for ................. 22, 23 
. h ydrants, for .. ........... . ....... 24 
. penalty for violation .............. 25 
Workmen's Compensation Act 
. application ....... . ............. 4(5) 
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Vol. 2, Chap. 173 
By-law 
. giving powers to officers ... .... .. ... 1 
Certificate 
. fire-fighting, for ............... . 2(1) 
Commutation fund 
. applicat ion of ... .... . . ......... 2(2) 
. default re . . . . . . . _ 3 
County council 
application of commutation fund 
p(ovidcd by ........ . . ....... . 2 (2) 
. default where . .. . ... ... . ........ 3 
by-law passetl by ............... I (1) 
F ence-viewers 
. powers ..... ........ ..... . ..... I (1) 
Fire fighting 
allowed as statute labour ... ... .. 2(1) 
cert ificate for ...... .... . ...... _. 2(1) 
males ordered ou t for .. . ....... . 1(1) 
payment for. ........ . ... ...... 2(1) 
refusal re, penalty for ............. .4 
Fire guardians 
. powers .............. ..• . ...... I (1) 
Male inhabitants 
fire-fighting by, allowed as statute 
labour... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2(1) 
. ordered to fig ht fires . . . .1 (1) 
Municipal Act 
. application . ......... .. . . . ... .... _ 3 
Officers 
. powers ...... ......... . .. ...... 1 (1) 
Overseers of highways 
powers ...... . .... ... . . ... .. ... 1 (1) 
Pathmasters 
powers . ..... ...... .. . ......... 1 (1) 
Penalty 
. refusal to fight fires ... ............. 4 
Statute labour 
. work done to be allowed as ...... 2(1) 
Township council 
by-law pa~sed by .. . . . . . . .... . .. 1 (2) 
commutation fund used for 
payment by .................. 2(2) 
. default re ............. . ........ 3 
Treasurer of township 
. fire fighting paid by ......... . ... 2(1) 
Vol. 2, Chap. 174 
Appeal 
. decision of insrcctor, from.... . -I 
.. regulations re .... .. . .. ... 14(1)( k) 
Containers 
defined ....... .. ............ l (a) 
regulat ions re ... ...... . ... H (l )(d) 
seizure of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 5(1) 
. detention after. ............ 5(2) 
. disposal after ..... . _ .. . ....... 5(3) 
Definitions ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Documents 
. falsification of. . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
. production of .. .. .. .. . .. ...... I (b) 
Establishments 
. defined .................... ... l (b) 
. licences, regulations re .. .... H(l)(f) 
, sanitation, regulations re,, ... l4(1)(1i) 
Fees 
. regulations re ..... ........ .. 14(1) (g) 
Fines 
. disposal of ...... . ......... . .. . .. . 11 
Fish 
defined .. .. .................... 1 (c) 
fitness for sale . .. . - ............... 7 
. standards fer , regulations 
re .... . ............... . 14(l)(a) 
standards for sale, regulations 
re ...... _ ... ....... . ..... 14(l)(a) 
seizure of . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5(1) 
. detention after .. ..... . ....... 5(2) 
. disposal aftrr ..... ... .. ....... 5(3) 
Inspectors 
appeal r ro111 ....... ............... 4 
appointment cf .. . _ ............... 2 
defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (<l) 
d uties, regulations re ..... ... 14 (l)(e) 
obstruct ion of. . . . . . . . ......... 3(2) 
po\\'ers ................... . . ...... 3 
Licences 
. regulations re .. .. . ... ... .. 14(1)(!, i ) 
. terms and conditions . ..... .... ... 12 
Marketing 
. defined ... .............. . ... . . l(e) 
. rcgulat ions re ......... 14(J)(b, c, i, l) 
Minister 
appeal to ....................... .. 4 
. defined . . . . . . . ........ ... ..... 1 (f) 
. inspectors appointed by ......... 2(1) 
. licences, terms set by ............ . 12 
Offences and penalties 
documents falsified . ............... 6 
fish unfit. ....... . ................ 7 
misleading name, use of ... . ........ 8 
violation of Act .......... . ........ 9 
. where deemed committed . . ..... 10 
Processing 
t.lefined .......... ..... . ........ 1 (g) 
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FISH INSPECTION 
ACT- Con. 
SEC. FLUORIDATION ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 178 
SEC. 
R egulations 
authorized ........... . ........ 14(1) 
. . application of ....... .... .... 14(2) 
. defined . ...... .. ... .... . ....... l (h) 
. federal Act, adoption of. ......... . 13 
Samples 
. taken by inspector ... ... . .... 3 (1)(c) 
.. regulations re . ..... . . .... . 14(1)(i) 
Sanitation 
. regulations re .... . . ... . ..... 14(l)(h) 
Vehicles 
. defined ............. . ... . ...... 1 (i) 
. entry by inspector ........... 3(1)(a) 
FISH 
See Farm Products ~larketing- Act; 
Fish Inspection Act; Fisheries 
Loans Act; Freshwater F ish l\la•-
keting Act ; Game and Fish Act; 
Public Health Act; Wilderness 
Areas Act. 
FISHERrns LOANS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 175 
Agreements 
. Province and Canada . . . .... . ...... 3 
Definition 
. Minister .... . . ... . .. .. .... . ...... 1 
Loans 
. commercial fishermen's . ......... 2(1) 
Minister 
. defined . ...... ....... . ...... . .. . .. 1 
Moneys 
. source .. ...... . .............. . . . .4 
Pollution 
. waters, occasioning loans ........ 2(1) 
R eport 
Minister' s .... . ......•.......... 2(2) 
FLAG ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 176 
Adoption of Red Ensign . ....... Preamble 
Description and illustration of 
flag . ..... .... ...... . ... 1; Schedule 
FLORAL EMBLEM ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 177 
Floral emblem 
. adoption of white trillium ........ . . 1 
Agreement 
. fluoridaticn, for, with company ..... 6 
Area municipality 
. defined .. .. . .. ..... . .. .. .... . .. . 7(1) 
By-Jaws 
fluoridaticn, 
re . . .. . . ... 2(2), 3(2), 5, 6, 7(2, 5, 6) 
Chief Election Officer 
. defined .......... ..... ... .... . . l (a) 
Council 
. fluoridation power . . .......... .. 2(1) 
Definitions .. .. . . ............... 1, 7 (1) 
Electors 
. defined .............. . ......... l(b) 
. question to-See Question to electors 
. vote-See Vote of electors 
Fluoridation system 
defined ..... ... .............. .. 1 (c) 
discontinuance in municipality .... . . 3 
. l\1etropolitan Toronto ....... 7(2, 6) 
. muni<:ipali ties with joint 
waterworks . . ... . .... ...... 5(2) 
. water s upplied by company . .. . 6(2) 
establishir.ent in municipality ... . . . . 2 
. Metropolitan Toronto .. ..... 7 (2, 5) 
. municipalities with joint 
waterworks .......... . ..... 5 ( 1) 
. water s upplied by company .. .. 6(1) 
existing, validation .. . ... ..... ..... 8 
Metropolita n Corporation 
. defined .. .. .. .................. 7 (1) 
Municipalities-See Fluoridation system 
Petition for fluoridation vote 
qual ifying number of electors ... 4(2, 3) 
.. area municipalities of Toronto .. 7(4) 
. . municipalities with joint 
waterworks .... . .. .. ..... 5 (3, 4) 
Question to electors 
. discontinuance of fluoridation ... . 3(2) 
establishment of fluoridation ..... 2(2) 
s ubmission to Toronto 
municipalities ............ . .. . 7(3) 
t ime for submitting ... . .. .... .. .4(1) 
Referendum-See Vote of electors 
Regulations 
. a ut hority ...... . .. . ....... .. ...... 9 
Time 
. submission of question to electors . . 4(1) 
Vote of electors 
discontLnmnce of fluoridation ...... . 3 
. a rea municipa lities of T oronto . . 7(6) 
. municipalities with joint 
waterworks ...... . ......... 5(5) 
flu oridation o{ water supply ...... 2(2) 
. area municipalities of Toronto . . 7(5) 
. municipalities with joint 
waterworks ........... . .... 5(4) 
Waterworks-See Fluoridation system 
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FORECLOSURE SEC. 
See ;\lortgages Act; Registry Act. 
FOREST 
See Forest Fires Prevention Acl; 
Forest Pest Control Act; Fores-
try Act; Settlers' Pulpwood Pro-
tection Act; Trees Act ; Wood-
la nds Improvement Act. 
FOREST FIRES 
PREVENTION ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 179 
Act 
administra tion of .......... ........ 2 
. application of. ...... . . ... ...... 3(1) 
. civil actions u naffected by ....... 3(2) 
Agreements 
. fire prevention .. . . .. ............. 19 
Applications 
. fire permits, for ........... .. ... 11 (3) 
. t ravel, for .......... ........ .. 13(2) 
Assistance 
refusal of. ...... . . .. . ......... ... 25 
. required .. ....... . ........ . ...... 24 
. right to summon .. ........ .... . ... 7 
. payment for, regulations re .. ... 36( c) 
Clearing of land 
. refuse, disposal of ...... ....... . 16(1) 
. . exception ............ . . . .... 16(2) 
Definitions . . . . ... . ....•.... .. ..... . . 1 
Department 
. defined .... .......... .......... l (a) 
Emergency 
. a rea declared ............ . . ...... 23 
Evacuation 
. forest fire emergency, in ........... 23 
Fire districts 
Act applies only ro . . . .. ... .. .. .. 3(1) 
declara tion of, regulations re .... 35(a ) 
restricted fire on travel zone, 
declared by regula tions ....... 36(h) 
restricted, notice re ....... . ....... H 
Fire permits 
cancellation a nd suspension . .... 11 (.S) 
~reworks, for .... .. .. .. ........ 11 (2) 
issue of . ......... . ......... . . . 11 (3) 
limitations and expiry .... • .. ... 11 (4 ) 
when required .. ...... . ....... . 11 ( 1) 
Fire season 
. declaration o f, regulations re .. . . 36(a) 
. duration ........ . ...... .. ....... 10 
. fires d uring . ...... . ... , ....... 11 ( 1) 
. permits expire with ....... 11 (4), 13(3) 
Fire wardens 
. appointment of ................... 8 
Fires 






. extinguished by officers ........ 20, 21 
. prevention of, regulations re ... 35(c, /) 
. reporting of ....... .............. 2 2 
Forms 
. regulations re ................. 35( e) 
Information 
. offices, to ............ ... .......... 6 
M inister 
Act administered by ... . .. .. ....... 2 
defined ....... . .. .. ............ l (b) 
fire wardens a;>pointed by .. . ....... 8 
forest fire emergency area 
declared by ................. 23(1) 
forest fire order, not a regulation . . 23(2) 
officers appointed by ..... . ......... 4 
. special . .. .......... . ......... 9(1) 
regulations by ......... ... ....... 36 
Municipalities 
. agreements re fire prevention ...... 19 
. defined ............... . ........ l (c) 
. fires extinguished by ........... 21(1) 
.. costs ....................... 21 (2) 
Notice 
. declaration of restricted zone, 
of. ....................... . H (l) 
. . onus re proof of ............. 14(2) 
Offences and penalties 
assistance, rebsal of . ... ..... .. ... 25 
equipment a ltered ......... . .. .. .. 31 
firearms or flares, improper 
use of . .. . . ............. ....... 29 
flammable .-efuse accumulated ..... 26 
notices and signs a ltered ..... . .... 30 
obstruction of oA1cers ............. 2.J, 
railways, re ..................... . 33 
smoking dU1ring fire season .. . ...... 27 
~moking materials discarded ...... . 28 
sparks not controlled ..... . ....... 32 
violations of Act ........ ...... . 3-+(l ) 
. expenses and costs .... ... .... 34(2) 
. onus re permits .. .......... .. 34(3) 
Officers 
assistance required by .... .. ....... 7 
defined ........................ 1 (d) 
fire hazards remedied by .... ... . 18(1) 
. costs ......... . .. ...... . .... 18(2) 
fire permits issued by .......... 11 (3) 
fires extinguished by ....... . ... 20, 21 
information to .. ....... ... ... .. ... 6 
obstruction of. ..... ...... . .. ..... 24 
right of entry .................. S(l) 
. dwellings ............. ... .. . . 5(2) 
special, appointment of. ..... . .. 9(1) 
. salaries of .... .... ... ....... . . 9(2) 
travel permits issued by ........ 13(2) 
work permits cancelled by ...... 15(3) 
work permits required by .. ... .. l 1(4) 
Owners 
defined ..... .. ................. l (e) 
fire hazards 
. COS[S of removal by ..... . . . .. 18(2) 
. o n property of ............... 18(1) 






. refuse accumulated by .. . . ... . . ... 26 
. reimbursement of special 
officers by . ..... . ... ..... ... .. 9(2) 
Permits 
fire-See Fire permits 
forest travel-See Travel permits 
onus of proving issue of ...... . . . 3-1(3) 
regulat ions re . . 35(b) 
work-See Work permits 
Refuse 
. accumulation of..... . . ..... . 26 
. disposal of. .. . . ..... • .. . .... .. 16(1) 
.. exception ... . .. . .... . . . .. . .. 16(2) 
. forest nearby . .. .•. ... •.. . ... . . . . 17 
R egulations 
. authorized . . . ... .. ...... .... . 35, 36 
. defined .............. . ....... .. 1 (f) 
Reporting of fires 
. not in control .. .. . .. .. .... .. . . ... 22 
Restricted fire zones 
declaration of, regulations re . . . . 36(b) 
. notice ......... .. .. .. ..... . ... . 14 
outdoor fires in . .. . ... .. .. ... .. _ .. 12 
stoves in, regulations re ........ . 35(d) 
travel permits required . .. . . .. . . 13(1) 
Restricted travel zones 
. declaration of, regulations re ... . 36(b) 
. . noticeof .. . .. .. .. . .... . ..... .. 14 
. tra\·el in .... .. . ....... ... . .... 13(1) 
Search warrant 
. entry by officer with .. . .... . .... 5(2) 
Smoking 
. during fire season ..... ..... . ..... . 27 
Travel permits 
. cancellation and suspension . .. . . 13(4) 
. limita tions a nd expiry . .. .. ... .. 13(3) 
. requirer! in restricted travel zones 13(1) 
. exceptions . . .... .. .... 13(1)(a-d) 
Work permits 
cancellation and suspension ..... 15(3) 
failure to obtain ... . .... .... ... J l (4) 
limita tions and expiry .. .. .... .. 15(2) 
purposes required for .... . .. ... . 15(1 ) 
who responsible to obta in . . . .. . . l 5(5) 
FOREST TREE PEST 
CONTROL ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 180 
Control measures 
. defined ....... ... ... . . . ... ..... I (a) 
. laking by officer ..... . .. . .... . .. . . . 4 
Definitions ........ . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . I 
Forest tree pest 
. defined .. . . . . .... .. .. . .. . . . ... I (b) 
Infestation 
control measures against . . . .. . ..... 4 
definer! .. . . . . ..... . . .. ... ..... I (c) 
FOREST TREE PEST SEC. 
CONTROL ACT-Con. 
Inspection 
. entry of officer ... ..... . . . .... .. ... 3 
Minister 
. defined ..... . .. .. . ... ........ . . 1 (d) 
Obstruction 
. officer, of. .. ..... .............. . .. 5 
Officer 
appointment .... ... ...... ... ...... 2 
. defined .. .. ... .. .... . . .. .. . .. . . l (e) 
. entry a nd inspection ............ . . . 3 
. obstruction . . . .. ... ... . . ... . . . . . .. 5 
Penalties 
. obstruction of o fficer . .. . ..... . . . 5(2) 
Regulations 
authority ... .. . .... . . . ........... 6 
. defined . . . .. . . .. . ..... ... .... . 1 (J) 
. territoria l limitation . .... .. ...... 6(2) 
FORESTRY ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 181 
Agreements 
. management of lands, re .... . ... . 2(1) 
. . forestry purposes only, for .... . 2(3) 
. registrat ion of. .... ......... . ... 3 
Applications 
. nursery stock, for. ... . ..... • . . . . 7 (2) 
. false statements ............. . 7 (5) 
. regulations re ................. 9 (c) 
release of reserved timber 
right s, for . ... .... . ....... . ... 6 (1) 
Definitions . . . ..... . . . ..... .. . . ...... l 
Forestry purposes 
. defined .... . ............ .... . . . l(a) 
Grants 
. acquisition of la nd, for .... .. ..... 2(3) 
. . repayable ... . ..... . . . ..... . .. 2(3) 
. . sale of land a fter ... . . . . .. .. 2 (4, 5) 
Minister 
agreements with owners by .. ..... 2(1) 
. requested by directions of . . ...... 3 
consent to remove trees by .... .. . 5(3) 
defined. . . . . . . ... .. .. . . ... .. . . J (b) 
grants by .... .. . . .. . .. . .... . .. . 2(2) 
nurseries established by ..... . .. . . 7(1) 
nursery stock furnished by .. . .. 7 (2, 3) 
re lease of reserved t imber 
rights l;y ... ... . . .... .. . .. .. . . 6(1) 
right of entry by . . . ... . . . . .. . · ··· . -1-
M unicipalities 
. defined ... ..... . . .. . . ... .. . . . . . l (c) 
Nursery stock 
. applica tions for - See Applications 
chaq::es fer, regulations re ..... 9(c, f) 
defined .. . ..... . _ . . ... .. . ..... . J (d) 
furnisherl by Minister ... . ..... 7(2, 3) 
. regulations re .... ... . ..... . 9(.d, e) 
nurseries established for ....... - . 7 (1) 
sale prohibited . . .. . ..... ... ... . 7(4) 
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FORESTRY ACT- Con. SEC. 
Owner 
agreements with .... . .. . .. . . . ... 2(1) 
. registered by ........ . ....... . . . 3 
defined ............... . ........ I ( e) 
removal of trees from private 
forest rese•ve by .... .......... 5 ( 3) 
Private forest reserves 
animals in, regulations re . . ...... 9(a) 
. declaration creating ... ........ 5(1, 2) 
. defined .... . ...... .. . ... ....... 1 (f) 
. removal of trees from .... • ...... 5(3) 
. trees on, regulations re ...... .... 9(b) 
Registration 
. agree men ts, of . . ..... . . . . . ..... ... 3 
. declaration of private forest 
reserve of ..... . . ............. 5 (2) 
Regulations 
. defined .. .. ...... .. ........ ... . l(g) 
. power to make ....... . ..... . ...... 9 
Timber rights 
. release of reserved ........ . . .. .. 6(1) 
. . effect of. . . . . ... . ....... . ... 6(2) 
FRANCHISES 
See Municipal Act; Municipal 
Franchises Act. 
FRAUD 
See Assignments and Preferences 
Act; Frau.dulent Conveyances 




Vol. 2, Chap. 182 
Conveyance-See also Real property 
conveyance 
defined .... . .... ............... 1 (a) 
defrauding creditors .............. . 2 
good consideration from purchaser 
in good faith ....... ........ . .. 3 
. valuable consideration from 
purchaser in bad faith ... .. ... .4 
Definitions .......... .. .. ... ......... 1 
Fraud-See Conveyance; Real property 
conveyance 
Instruments 
. void, registration of brmafide . 
conveyance not validating .... . 8 (2) 
Mortgage 
. bona fide, on good consideration ... 7(2) 
Personal property 




Purchaser-See also Purchaser for 
valuable consideration 
SEC. 
. before Feb. 28, 1868, protection .. 8(2) 
real property, conveyance in fraud ... 5 
Purchaser for valuable consideration 
bo11afide conveyance of real 
property ... ........... . ........ 6 
. bad fa ith, voidance .... ........... A 
. good faith, protection .. ........... 3 
Real property 
conveyance-See Real property 
conveyance 
. defined . . ........... .... .... ... 1 ( c) 
Real property conveyance 
bona fide 
registration before subsequent 
conveyance . .............. .... 8 
. registration not validating void 
instruments . . . ... .. . ... .. .. 8(2) 
. valuahle consideration ........... 6 
fraud on purchaser ...... . .... . .... 5 
revocable, reconveyance on failure 
to revoke ....... . .. ........ 7(1) 
Registration 
real property com·eyance, of, before 
subsequent conveyance. . . . . . . . 8 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS 
ARREST ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 183 
Action 
bail bonrl .. . .................. 42(1) 
. order to bring in body barring ... 44 
. relief to pa•ties .......... ...... 45 
security on order for arrest. . .... 29(1) 
. stay by s urrender of debtor ... ... 31 
time for commencement ......... 2(4) 
Affidavits 
application for a rrest ... . . ... .... 2(1) 
. sufficiency of bail bond .......... . . 36 
Alimony 
. debtor's security for ............... 5 
Arrest 
24-hour delay ... . ...... . ......... 32 
bail bond becoming insufficient . .41 (1) 
breach of bail bond ..... . ..... .42(3) 
creditor's rights not affected .. . .... 57 
married woman not liable ... . ..... 13 
misnomer of defendant not 
affecting ... . . .... . .. ...... .. .. 25 
order-See Order for arrest 
non-payment of debt not ground ... 12 
privileged pcrron~ ......... . ...... J 1 
refusal to be examined ..... .. .. 47(1) 
time .. ...... .. ....... . ..... ..... . 9 
Assignment for benefit of creditors 
. condition of discharge ........ . .... 52 
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FRAUDULENT DEBTORS SEc. 
ARREST ACT-Con. 
Attachment 
sheriff failing to bring defendant 
into court . .... .......... ... . 22(1) 
. . setting aside ...... .......... .. . 23 
Bail bond 
confined defendant's .. .. .... 34(1 ), 35 
allowance by sheriff ............ 37 
application for allowance .. ...... 38 
assignment on breach ...... 42(1, 2) 
dischar ge of sheriff from liability. 39 
money deposit in substitution ... .40 
new ........... . ...... 41(3), 46(2) 
order to bring in body barring 
action ..... ... ... ... . ....... 44 
relief to parties in action ....... . 45 
sufficiency affidavits ... . ... ... .. 36 
sureties becoming insufficient .... 41 
Bond-See also Bail bond 
allowance and notice .... .......... 18 
security by defendant ... . ..... .... 15 
return of ca. sa. to precede 
action ...... . .. ..... . . ...... 29(1) 
substitution for payment into 
court. ...................... 19 (2) 
sureties-See Sureties 
Capias ad satisfaciendum 
application for discharge from 
under ......................... 49 
creditor's righ ts not affected ....... 57 
enforcement of judgment .......... 27 
fixing liability of sureties .......... 28 
Certificate 
. payment into court, evidence . ... 20(2) 
. surrender of debtor ............ 26(2) 
Confinement-See Arrest; Custody 
Costs 
action on security stayed by 
surrender of debtor .... ... . .. 31 (2) 
. order for arrest ................... 7 
County 
. defined ..................... .. . 1 (a) 
County court-See also Court 
. defined ............ . ........... l(b) 
Court-See also Court of Appeal; Judge 
order to sheriff to bring in 
defendant. .... ................ 22 
. setting aside ................... 23 
payment of security into ...... . ... 14 
. control ........... .......... 20(1) 
. defendant in custody ..... , ... 34(1) 
. effect .......... ............. 19(1) 
. substitution by bond ......... 19(2) 
rules, application ................. 58 
Court of Appeal 
. variatiora of judge's orders ...... 24(3) 
Creditor-See also Plaintiff 
application for arrest order ....... 2(1) 
defined .. ........ , . , ........... 4(1) 
proceedings not affecting rights .... 57 
statement of claim, time .......... 21 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS SEC. 
ARREST ACT-Con. 
Cross-examination 
. debtor's, on affidavit. ....... . , . 51 (2) 
Custody 
discharge of defendant from ... .. 51 (1) 
application ........ . . .. .. . 24(1), 49 
consent of plain tiff ......... .. .. 56 
giving security ......... 20(2), 34(1) 
power cf judge .............. 24(2) 
statement of claim not made ..... 21 
. without order. ... .... . ..... . 34(1) 
escape of debtor, liability ..... ... . . 48 
fraudul ent debtor .. .............. 53 
reinstat ement for fraudulent 
discharge ........ . .......... . . 54 
Debtor-See also Defendant 
custody-See Custody 
defined ..................... . . .4(1) 
d ischarge-See Custody; Discharge 
of debtor 
examination- See Examination 
security for a limony ............... 5 
Defendant 
appl ication for discharge from 
custody .................. . .. 24(1) 
discharge-See Custody 
misnomer in arrest order ...... .... 25 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Deposit-See also Court 
. money, in lieu of bail ......... . .. .40 
Discharge of debtor 
assignment for creditors for ........ 52 
creditor's rights not affected ... . ... 57 
custody-See Custody 
full answer in examination .. , . .. 47(2) 
obtained fraudulently, recommittal. 54 
Escape 
. debtor's, from custody ....... . . ... 48 
Evidence 
. debtor to defraud ..... .. .... . ... 2 (I) 
Examination 
. debtor .......................... 4 7 
.. appl ication for discharge ........ SO 
production to judge . .. .... .. ... 55 
Execution 
. right, pro:eedings not affecting ..... 57 
Exemption 
. arrest ........................... 11 
Fraud 
. debtor by, custody ............ ... 53 
Judge 
a rrest order-See Order for arrest 
cancellation of security on 
surrender .............. .... . 26(2) 
county ccurt, powers .... . ....... 2(2) 
payment into court under 
control oi .... ......... 20(1), 3-1(2) 
powers of county court .... ... 24(1, 2) 
Judgment 
ca. sa. on obtaining ............... 27 
payment order as .............. .4(1) 
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FRAUDULENT DEBTORS SEC. 
ARREST ACT-Con. 
Judicature Act 
. application ...... . ............... 58 
Limitation 
. sureties' liability ................. 30 
Misnomer 
. defendant, of, in order .... • . •..... 25 
Married woman 
. arrest not applicable ............. 13 
Notice 
action commencement. .......... 2(4) 
. ca. sa., delivery to sureties as ..... 28(2) 
. filing of bond .................... 18 
. surrender of debtor ............ . 26(2) 
Order 
arrest-See Order for arrest 
bringing body into court. ....... 22 (I) 
ca. sa., requirement . .... .. ..... 27(2) 
discharge ............ . ... .... .4 7 (2) 
payment, as judgment ........... 4(1) 
security cancellation, on 
surrender of debtor .......... 26(2) 
Order for arrest 
concurrent ............... ......... 6 
costs ..... ....... ........... ...... 7 
delivery to sheriff with copies ....... 8 
endorsement of date of arrest ...... 10 
execution and time therefor ......... 9 
misnomer of defendant .......... .. 25 
powers of judge ............. 24(1, 2) 
pre-action, validity time ......... 2('1) 
security-See Security by defendant 
validity term .... . ................ 3 
Payment 
. court-See Court 
. default not ground for arrest .... ... 12 
. order as judgment. ............. 4(1) 
Plaintiff 
affidavit for order .......... ..... 2(1 ) 
ca. sa. on obtaining judgment ...... 27 
. fixing liability of sureties ....... 28 
carrying judgment or order ..... .4(2) 
t ime for statement of claim ........ 21 
Recipient 
. money paid into court, etc ....... .4(2) 
Returns 
ca. sa. against debtor . . ......... 27(3) 
. ca. sa. to fix liability of sureties .. 28(1) 
. . non est inventm . ............. 29(2) 
Rules of court 
. application ...................... 58 
Security by defendant 
alimony debt ..................... 5 
bond-Su Bond 
discharge from custod>·-Su Custody 
discharge on surrender by 
sureties ..................... 26(2) 
misnomer not affecting ............ 25 
mode ........................... l-1 
ordt•r to bring in body having 
been givcrl ......... . .......... 43 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS SEC. 
ARREST ACT-Con. 
Security by defendant-Co11. 
. payment into court-Su Court 
. pending action on bail bond ....... 43 
, return of ca. sa. to pr<:ccd<: 
action ................... 29(1) 
Sheriff 
24-hour de la} of arrest.. . ..... 32 
arrest elate on order. . . . . . . . . 10 
attachment-See Attachment 
hail l>ond to-Sec Bail bond 
certificate of surrender or debcor. 26(2) 
defined . ..... . . . . l (c) 
delivery of arrested defendant 
into court.. . . . . . . . 22 
delivery of order to.. . .. . ...... 8 
escape of debtor, liabilit>' .......... 48 
execution of order ................. 9 
Statement of claim 
. time for crc<litor's ................ 21 
Sureties 
bail bond. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ... . 35 
. becoming insufficient. ........ 41 (1) 
. defence to action ........... 41 (2) 
. sufficiency.. . . . . .............. 36 
. s4rrender of debtor ............. 46 
ca. sa. to fix liabilit y.... . ..... . . 28 
claims above 84,000, liability ...... 17 
ineligible pcr~ns. . ...... - 16 
limitation of iabili ty. . . ........ 30 
surrender or debtor . . ......... 26( I) 
. pending action on security ...... 31 
Surrender 
. sureties', of debtor ............. 26(1) 
.. bail bond ............... ... .... 46 
. . pending action on security ....... 31 
Time 
filing of statement of claim . ....... 21 
force of arresc order. . . . ........ . 3 
. prior to action ........... . .... 2 ( 4) 
force of ca. sa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27(3) 
Transfer 
. arrested debtor's. . . . . . . . . . 26(3), 33 
FREIGHT 
See Public Vehicles Act. 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
See Secondary Schools and Boards 
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Agreement 
. financial, between Province and 
Canada ................... .. . 9 
Assistance 
. inspector's r ight to .............. 5(3) 








Books and records 
. production to inspector . . ..... 5( 1)(c) 
Canada 
participating agreement with .. . _ . .. 9 
Certificate 
. inspector's appointment .... .. ... 5(2) 
Conviction 
. forfe iture of seized fish . . . ... .. . . 6(3) 
Corporation 
buying all fish offered .......... _ . .. 3 
. defined ........ .. . ... .... ...... l (a) 
. designation for control. ... .. . .. .. 2(1) 
. exclusive trading right .. . ... ... .... 8 
Definitions .... . .. .. . .... . ....... _ ... l 
Designated area 
. <lefined .. . . ......... . . ......... l (b) 
Detention 
. fish .. . . . .... ......•...... . . ... 6(1) 
. . regula tions re . . ........... 13( l )(d) 
Director of corporation 
. recommendation for appointment.2(2) 
Entry 
inspector's right. . . ....... ... 5(1)(a) 
Examination 
. inspector's right. ... ......... 5( i )(b) 
Exemptions 
. regulations re .............. . 13(1)(c) 
False statements 
. inspector, to . ... . .. . . .. . .. . ... . 7(2) 
Federal Act 
. defined ............ . ........... I (c) 
Fish 
defined. . .... ..... . ........... I (d) 
. inspection. . . . . . . . . .......... . 5(1) 
. int rapro\·incial trade ... . . ...... _ ... 8 
. seizure .................... . .. _ ... 6 
Fisherman 
defined ... ...... . .............. I (e) 
Forfeiture 
. fis h, on conviction .............. 6(3) 
.. regulations re disposal .... . J3( l )(e) 
Information 
. inspector's rig ht to .......... . ... 5(3) 
Inspection 
. fish .. ..... . ...................... 5 
Inspector 
defined . ................... . . . . 1 (/) 
designation l.Jy :\I inister ..... .. .. 4( I ) 
federa l, as ex officio inspector .... .4(2) 
ol1struction or false statements .. .. . . 7 
powers . ....................... 5(1) 
sciwrc of fish . ........•....... - . . . 6 
Licences 
. regulations re ........... . 13(l)(a, b) 
Limitation 
. prosecution for offence .... . . ... _ .. 12 
. time a nd place, of regula tions re . 13(2) 
Minister 
defined ......... . ......... .. ... 1 (g) 
Obstruction 
. inspector ................... .. . 7(1) 
Offences 
. employees' or agents' . . .. .. ... . . . . 11 
. limitation of prosecution ... . ... .. . 12 
. penalty ... . .. .... .. . .... .. .. . . .. 10 
Records 
• production to in.spector . ... . .. 5(1 )(c) 
Regulations 
authority .. . .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ... 13 
. defined . .. ... . ....... . ........ . I (h-) 
Seizure 
. fish, by inspector . ... .. ..... . .... .. 6 
Trade 
. in traprovincial, in fish .. ... • . . . _ . .. 8 
FRUSTRATED 
CONTRACTS ACT 
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Act 
. application .. . .... .. . .. .... ... - . .. 2 
Benefits 
. obta ined by party ... . .... ... ... 3 (3) 
. . obligat ion assumed for ... . . ... 3 (4) 
Charterparties 
. application of Act. ...... . . .. . 2(2)(a) 
Contract-See also Frustration of contract 
defined . ....... ........ . .... . .. 1 (a) 
performable part, separation ..... 3(7) 
sale of perished goods or loss before 
passing of risk ... . .. .. ... ... .. 3 (7) 
Court 
. defined _ .... . . .... . ...... . .... . 1 (b) 
Definitions .......... .. ..... .. • .. . . .. 1 
Discharged 
. defined . . .... . ..... .... . ...... . l (c) 
Exemptions 
. application of Act ........ • . . . .. 2(2) 
Expenses 
. party to refund or forego 
payment .... .. .......... • ... . 3 (2) 
Frustration of contract 
. insurance cost ... ... . ... .. . . .. .. 3(5) 
. provision taklng effect on ...... .. 3 (6) 
Insurance 
contracts, exemption . ...... .. 2(2)(b) 
frustrated interest in contract, 
cost ..... .. . ....... .. . ..... .. 3(5) 






. assumed for obtaining benefit. ... 3 (4) 
Payments 
. reco,·ery or remission ... ... ...... 3(1) 
.. cost or insurance .............. 3(.5) 
. . incurred expenses ............. 3 (2) 
Special contractual provision 
. effective on frustration or 
contract ..................... 3 (6) 
FUNERALS 
Ste Embalmers and Funeral Direc-
tors Act; Prearranged Funeral 
Services Act. 
GAME AND FISH ACT 
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Act 
ad111inistration or .................. 4 
exemptions from ......... ........ . 2 
. purpose ........................ 3 
.. regulations for ......... ... 91, 41 
Agreements 
. management or land, re . . ....... 6 (3) 
.. registration or .' ... ' .......... 6(4) 
Aircraft 
fi re-arms in .............. ... 21(1 )(a) 
hunting from ... ............... 20(1 ) 
.. regulations re .......... 91, \" 26, 2i 
. search and seizure or .... 8(1)(a). 16(2) 
Arrest 
. officer, by ....................... 10 
Badge 
. wearing of .. .. ................ 36 (8) 
Bass 
. traffic in ... ........... ........ 69(1) 
Beat 
black 
licence to hunt .............. 42 (1} 
. limit for non-residents . ... 43(.5, 6, i) 
. trapping o r . . . . . . . . ........ 44 (2) 
. . regulations re ........... 91, ~ 32 
meat, dealing in ..... . ............ 49 
polar 
. licence to hunt ... . ....... ... 42(1 ) 
. trapping or. ................ 44 (1) 
Beaver 
dams, molesting or ........ 2(c}, 65(b) 
meat, dealing in .................. 68 
pelts scaled and marked .... 63(1, 3, 4) 
possession in closed sc.1son of .. .. 61 (a) 
Black bear-See Bear 
Blackbirds 
. hunting of ....................... 51 
Boats 
. power,fire-armsin ............ . 21(2)' 




clogs used to hunt . . . ...•... ... .. 76 
licl·nce to hu1t... . . . . . . . 42 
limit..: . . . . ....... .43(1, 2) 
protecting property from ....... 2 (b) 
swimming, hJnling or.......... .J.5 
trapping of. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .41 ( 1) 
Closed season 
. defined . ...................... l •, I 
. rur-bearing animals taken in ....... 60 
. game animals la ken for science in ... 18 
Conservation officers-See Officers 
Cowbirds 
. hunting of ...... •..... .......... 51 
Crops 
. entry into .. .. .. . ............ 18(3) 
Cr own game preserves 
designation or, regulations re .. 91 . 21 
e ntry on, regulations re .... .. . 91 ~. 22 
hunting o r trapping in .......... 26 (1) 
. regulations re .............. 91 ' 23 
. weapons it ...... ........ .... 26(2) 
Crown lands 
. entry upon .................... 18(5) 
. regulations re ............... 91 ' 24 
Crows 
. hunting of ....•.......... .. ... . .. SI 
Deer 
defined ....................... I ~1 2 
~ogs running in area where ..... 76, i7 
licence to hu·it ................... 42 
limit. . . . . . . . . . . ....... 43(1, 3) 
protecting property from ....... 2(b) 
swimming, hunting or ............. 45 
trapping or. ........... ..... .44(1 ) 
Definitions ........ • ................. I 
Department 
. defined ....................... 1 \ 2 
Documents 
. production of. ................... 15 
Dogs 
defined ....................... J • 4 
entry where crops, or. .......... 18(3) 
game birds tracked by ............ 78 
hunting ror deer, regulations 
re ........................ 91 ~' 16 
licence for USC or. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i6 
. raccoon hunting, in ............. 24 
running near deer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i7 
Domestic animals and domestic birds 
. defined. . . . . . . . . ........... .. 1 f 5 
. exempt from Act. .............. 2(a} 
Entry 
apprehension for \\Tongful ...... 18(8) 
crops, into .......... . ........ 18(3) 
Crown land ... ... ............. 18(5) 
hunting parties O\'er twelve ..... 18(4) 
notice, after.... . ............ 18( I ) 
officers, br. . . ................ 8, 11 
